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1 CHIEF HOUSE-WHIPPED
XENIA CITY MANAGER,
SOMETHING ABOUT THE - 
MAN THAT COlJ®JKOLS
,0^10 GAS SITUATION.
* . . ,, , , . , Xonik has a new topic of conver­
t e r ?  fegwiBX ghee «om» idea of aation. This time it i# about the 
Z m  f  Vfwt*#** boy of Columbus \ horse-whipping that Chief Buckles of 
mm  w,rld «»4  »«w  is | tha Fira Department gave City Mana-
?$■ <wwtedl of about 200 public utility 
ip .the State including most 
leading gas distributing
HOT
, toe raSter humble potion of 
f on too street* Uoiumbus 
tto~stt*kisd jepb#ipsls or president 
■«f the Cities ' Service Co, of ' New 
7 (0* . oapitaRped .at £8*10,000,000, is 
•fhe wtomidnfsr, accomplishment of 
Henry L, Dohilrfcy. f  
Few -Pho-Ble who bought papewi 
the cheery-faoed boy on High 
i»t some 30 years ago, realised 
behind his wide-awake mien, the 
wgitibn. and mitten mind of a man 
. who^would one udy occupy a high 
pinnacle in the world of. finance, and 
become hhe second largest producer 
of refinablo oil in the wbrld. Today 
Mr. Doherty oommA|ids some 200 
public utilities, butln addition, is an, 
engineer of fame, a chemist, an in­
ventor and a* banker.' ’  " f i
The personage, who ha # bridged 
•this seemingly impossiblagap is less 
tjum 50 years old, having been bom 
in 1070 in; Columbus. At the age of 
$2 the boy, who was to take his place 
-among America's ’ greatest business 
men, started his career as a newsboy. 
His rise was ritpid.fc At 20 he Was a 
gas engineer, at 30 he was managing, 
a- syndicate of plants <and at' 34. hfe 
was-controlling a syndicate .of his 
own. ■
MONEY MATTERED LITTLE.
‘ Doherty is always looking for some­
thing more difficult to do Less than 
10 years ago he turned-his. attention 
fo the production of oil and how he 
IS'Second in ’producing-only to - John 
B. Rockefeller. ‘ His zest is not for 
the grabbing of dollars, but rather fox 
the " shtisfactioir ’ in accomplishing 
his objective. ♦
-’  ‘As director of numerous public 
ntiliiaeiaMr. Dbhefty #a* one o f the 
first to ny in thelface • o f  “public he 
dafiiUed” policy. He realized that 
good Will was, the public' utilities'
,, moat valuable asset, and began to 
angle for this goocl will, and tp teach 
■ his employees the art. - *
Mr. .Doheriy,'graduated, from , the 
bnbl’ttweraal' <college,the College of 
Ha^VEhpSbs. Although - not op- 
■"fcrblgher fifiMim^SSsfcffc/
ger Riddle last Friday. The Chief 
had been suspended on charges filed 
by the manager alleging his incom­
petency owing to age, mismanage­
ment, etc, The two men met at he 
new engine house an Edst Main at- 
when the encounter took place after 
some words. - The Chief was applying 
a whip with good advantage w hen 
Chief of Police, James Kennedy, ap­
peared and separated the two.' Ad­
ditional charges have been filed" 
against Chief Buckles, who has been 
connected with the department for 
many years
CATTLE WERE INJURED. ‘
0. It. .Smith and' William, Frame 
last Friday sold 20 head Of top cattle 
to Towtisley and Ritenour that aver-v 
aged more than i30O pounds, while 
one‘weighed 1590, They were about
the best cattle,that has' left this mar­
ket- in ’many years. The cattle'were 
loded for the Chicago market bhfc in 
switching the train crew jammed the 
car breaking out one end and piling 
up the cattle in  a heap. As a result 
they hadio be unloaded and placed in 
another car Two were so badly in­
jured they .wore left here while four 
others were crippled yet sent-on. The 
shippers refused to have anything to 
do with' the cattle after hey had been 
first loaded It looks like the Tail- 
road is in for heaVy damages to make' 
goad the loss,
lo c a l  b o ys  lo se .
, The. College basket ball team went 
down to defeat in the game with Sti­
vers high school Friday night by a 
.score of ,72 to.21. - Morton Creswell 
took,the lead fox- the home team by 
making four baskets.
THE OATH FOR CENSUS TAKEN,
in MS, plants, w^AlpK#^ 
the practical side of .their
profgssjp’ha.
a mharm of Mr. Doherty lies - in 
in his private^^i a* his finan­
cial accomplishments. ■' /Instead of 
living in, a $(50,000^ s-jseftr apartipeht, 
as the elite :of Gothaifi*aro wont to do, 
thiia-former1 Columbus-ifeaideivt Jives in 
a tenement in Bridge*>st.; jiis t a few 
short blocks froih Ms- office bii Walt 
street V  ,v i \
" DOHERTY IS BACHELOR. 
He'is probably the Only Man of 
• -“big4' affairs in New York living be­
low- . Fulton street. But Henry L.
1’ive obligations must be taken by 
the census enumerators in the oath 
or, affirmation which each enumerator 
is required to swear or affirm. The 
oath reads as follows:
‘il do solemnly swear that I  will 
support? the conaritutjon o f the United 
States against all enemies, foreign 
’ that’ !  ^ jr ito & y ix to  
“By-'tfeT^sahief 
that 1 will take this obligation free­
ly; without any mental reservation or 
purpose of easivonj that I  will well 
and faithfully discharge -the duties of 
which I  am about to enter, and that I  
will'not disclose ahy information con­
fined in the schedules, lists, or state­
ments obtained for ox prepared by the 
bureau of the consuls, to any person, 
except those designated by the direc­
tor;' Bo help me God."
W H A T  T H E  F ILE S  S A Y .
. wu'dij .miM.
Issue Sept. 8,1894.
Cedarville ijt to have a football 
team ai)d it goes without saying that 
if they play football like they do base­
ball wo will have a Winning team,
Mrs. Sweeney, widow of the late 
Cornelius Sweeney, dropped dead this 
morning at her home as the result- of 
heart trouble.
Flora McCrossan, who recently was 
placed under arrest for stealing a 
horse has connected ,U Selma man 
with the deed. As a result ’ James 
Hanafan, was arrested.
The A. B, Holmes kdditionhas been 
opened to the public apd a number of 
our citizens have expressed them- 
uelves as ready to purchase and- erect 
homes.
Issue Kept, 15,1894.
Mrs, Mary Henzcl .McGinnis re­
ceived a telegram Wednesday morn­
ing that her husband had dropped 
dead a,t •’Vincennes, Ind., being on his 
way home from Arkansas,
Miss Nora Sweeney died last eve­
ning due to the shock of finding her 
mother dead from heart troube, The 
young girl wa3 about tW.'nty-five 
years of- age.
. Issue Sept 22, 1894.
CedarVille College formerly opened 
Wednesday with Over thirty students 
ready for entrance examinations, . In 
the evening appropriate exercises were 
held in the opera hduse. ,
Issue Sept. 29,1894.
’ The Hon. .Whitela*w Reid, wife abd 
two children/Of, New York City» ar­
rived here Wednesday morning for a 
few day's visit Mr. Reid's venerable 
mother who has been in feeble health 
for the -phst two years.- Mrs. Reid 
is past fld-years of age.
Deputy County Treasure, John A, 
Nisbet, came up from Xenia last 
Tuesday morning and closed the sa­
loon, of Vi A. Barton again for 'non­
payment of the Dow tax. Burton will’ 
probably not try to open for business 
gain. - ; . ’ v >
‘ The Editor, Mr. W- H. Blair, . and 
Miss Edith Satterfield, were married, 
in Dayton, by Re& Hale, a U, B.’mini- 
jster in that city. They left immedi-. 
ately for-a twOiweeks trip to Chatta­
nooga, Tehn..
CANNERY
The Yellow 
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day night wfifc) 
is said to b* 
The fire de 
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those adjoi 
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The sleeping 
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SEEDLESS APPLES,
OREGON CITY, Ore., Dec,24.— 
The seedless apple has been culti­
vated. J, W* MeQomb, of-this city,
HARPING1 IDENT.
A FEW DON-TS
FOR CHRISTMAS. I OHIfl 9LEAWIWGSDon't court indigesion.
Don't grumble, whatever you do 
Pont half fill the kiddies stockings (
Don t give presents that drill bp use- ;.v,-]io was noted for her .beauty, died
mistletoe. Ro- ’
less.
Don't forget the 
msnee still lives. j
Don't forget .that}'; ought to he. a " 
merry Chfjlstmns. ’ j
Don’t deny tKe-Tittlo one's ideas i
at Ccutieaut, following, it, is said, the 
taking of a large quantity of poison. 
Despondency over ill health and do­
mestic troubles was said to have 
prompted the deed.
Harvey Blanton, convicted of kin-
about-Santa Claus/ j dling a fire in his place of business at
Don’t worry about’unpaid bills—at] Washington C,’ H„ was,sentencedJo 
’any'rate un.til tomorrow. ""
The Dhio -S 
tor Harding 
ment for pr 
“Senator 
the .Republics 
dent is a log 
greasive st 
meet with he 
domed by t 
goes wither 
“ Tbe peepli 
to name the nii 
ted fStates. 
matter in . 
politicians -and;, 
figuri>-te any 
and clans and • 
will find that 
going -to involv 
country afid the-- 
are going to havSj 
Harding will ap| 
masses, especial^ 
radicalism' threa * 
ing of systems 
have bedft laboriq 
-the ages; His 
one and 'the 'Ohid, 
fiat it' Is render 
vice-in cor 
sideration o f the 
and- the nation ”
Ear Witt
careful, stud y o f-
LET US CELEBRATE.
ies of that fruit which is absolutely 
free from, seeds, It closely resembles 
the Gravenstine apple in color, but in 
form it resembles a banana. - Though 
elongated it is plump and has rare 
stripes of red and yellow, - Its fruit 
is more tasty than the ordiary apple, 
s sweeter and more mellow. McCoinb 
has produced three bushels of the ser­
ies. A sample of the apple has been 
studied by the Oregon agricultural 
college, with a view to growing them 
profusely.
Oh January 16th; the Eighteenth 
Amendment to the Constitution of the
CHARITY AT CHRISTMAS.
_  . < - , „ ■ 4 Umuy L.( United States,’ prohibiting; the sale
- DOherty does not live m squalor. He nT^ fthni,w
is fdnd of music and in- his drawing 
roota'i* a pipe organ, a piano* several 
other musical instruments, hut Above 
all an atmosphere of warmth and hos­
pitality always reigns.
Uold-braided butlers are-nowhere to 
be Seen, a negro man, acting da ser­
vitor, house-keeper, chef, valet, maid 
and'general manager in this house. 
As can be surmised from the functions 
Of this house mam the oil magnate is 
a bachelor.
Some of Henry L , Doherty’s best 
friends are what complacent gentle­
men are pleased to term ignorant. 
One o f Ms favorite pastimes is play­
ing checkers with an Interne at one 
of the charitable hospitals of New 
York. * In short, the former Colum- 
bos newsboy, now the greatest fac­
tor in public utilities in America 
and the second greatest producer of 
refinable oil in the world, is about 
the most Democratic rnillitmare in 
NeW York.-f-Columbus Dispatch,
and manufacture of alcoholic bever­
ages, becomes effective .add this date 
should be' celebrated1-as the Second 
day of-National Indepndence in this 
:ountry.
Already plans have lieen made in 
different parts of the country to this 
end. Every town and hamlet should 
be made to feel the great importance 
of the occasion.' Already Cedarville 
has begun to plan for a Community 
Celebration.
WILL APPEAL CASE.
Solicitor Finney of Xenia, has filed 
suit in the Supreme Court asking 
that the Court of Apeals be ompelled 
to certify the Schmidt sidewalk case 
for hearing in the highest court. The 
Court Of AppeaS recently held the 
Xenia -sidewalk ordnance ufteonttitu- 
tiondl hi th&t it was hot uniform; in 
operation. The Common Pleas Court 
hsS previously passed on the case and 
it was derided in favor of the defend­
ant on the aam$ grounds,
RAIL SERVICE ROTTEN.
Cedarville has to put up with the 
rottenest rilway service thdupast few 
weeks in the history of thwtown. No 
more dependence can be put in the ar­
rival of trains than if  the government 
was operating airplanse. Morning 
after morning the train West is not 
only a few minutes late but frequently; 
two or three hours late. I f  ther - are 
any believers In government owner­
ship or management of railroads we 
invite them here for a test of & such 
service.
- ^ ____J ....... .. *
* OCCUPATIONAL TAX.
Springfield will’ follow Cincinnati'# 
lead and adopt an occupational tax to 
raise local revenue .to make up for Hie 
saloon tax that is no more I t ' is 
proposed to raise $70,000 each year in 
this manner. Every class of pro-, 
fessional men and day laborer, in 
fact no person escapes under- the pro*; 
visions of the ordinance, must pay the 
tax levied by the ciey.
There can be no holier sentiment at­
tached to a gift on Chrietmtas day 
than charity, for charity combines all 
that is good and tender in human 
Idea, impulse and emotion. There is 
a double joy in charity, for it blesses 
two, ' It not only gives happiness in 
the joy itself, but it quickens and de­
velops, for all after life, pure, pre­
cious qualities of mind and .heart 
that are a well-spring of peace. Char­
ity comes nearer to spanning the im­
measurable space between the sins of 
the world and .the holiness of heaven 
than any other blessing that mankind 
knows
An Ideal Christmas which would 
really mean genuine good will among! 
men is one in which none should be 
cold, hungry, shelterless or friendless 
—-one in which they who have would 
think first of them that have not-— 
Christian Herald,
HOLDS LAST MEETING.
The township Board of Education 
held its last meeting of the'year Mon­
day vening. The retiring member# 
are J. C. Barber arid A. G. Collins. 
They will be succeded by Clayton Mc­
Millan and Walter iliff when the 
board re-organizes the first Of 
year.
The* Ohio S 
Show management, is receiving many 
samples bt Ohio’s bumper corn crop, 
as well as samples, « f  wheat and other 
grain. The show Will be held at the 
Ohio State University, Columbus, durr 
lag Frames*’ - Week, fcom Jan. 26 to30.
In anticipation of the largest show 
ever held by the organization, 20,090 
square feet of floor apace, more than 
ever provided before, has been se­
cured in 'rh* big armory at' tiro uni­
versity.
Hundreds ’ Of dollar* In prize* and 
additional trophies are offered. Among 
the new trophies 1# one by the Ohio 
Milters’ State Association for the 
peck of wheat showing'the best bak­
ing and milling qualities. This 1# the 
first prize ever offered on this basU 
at a grain show,
The Ohio Grain Dealers’ Associa­
tion is also offering a new trophy for
Don’t scoff at the Lfigerihg auper* 
stitions of .the good old SaY#- V 
Don’t fpr the show of tiring# bu£ 
presents which you cannot afford 
, . 1  Don’t expect top many presents,
give# Sena- Take what yod get and be thankful-' 
endorse- Don’t, if you £?? up on the wrong 
side make everybody else miserable, 
andidacy for. Don’t fcri/cl to think at least once 
on for  ^presi-’ during:the day what Christmas really 
a of his prorj means.
That it. W illi1 Don't give a present unles yon Want 
of and be in- jto. Better nbt’tp give at all than to 
ns of Ohio'give insincerely. ■
Don’t forget that the giving of the 
Christmas • bbxes, like charity,, should 
begin at home.
■ Don’t, if  yOu are a girl; stand -under 
the mistletoe until you see the- right 
chap approaching;
Don’t kiss somebody else” * best girl, 
-eveh though-she is urider the mistle­
toe, there might he a row,
- Don’t work on Christmas -day if you 
c?,n‘avoid it. I f  you have to however 
don’t make a song'about it. - 
, .Don’t  give Johmiy a trumpet and 
Peter a whistle add expect to hay# a 
quiet time. Its unreasonable.
Don't piit off buying the presents 
Until the last -minute. ’ You’ll get 
better Value’ and avoid the' crush' if 
you shop early.
, Don’t send an elecfric runabout to 
a freezing .widow* with five children. 
This *is like throwing, a rope of pearls 
to a drowning.man- 
Don’t look pained when somebody 
tells a fifty-yeart old Christmas story. 
That’s one of the unavoidable eircum 
stances of the festive season 
Don’t give .a new song to someone 
who doesn’t sing; hut be still more 
certain that you don’t give a new,song 
to some ona thafc imagihes that he can
' *
- Don't refrain from giving because
you can’t afford to give murin The 
intrinsic value of a gift counts ‘ for 
nothings It-  is .the thought Which
Don’t let the wife give yon a 
Christmas present in the form of 
Cigars ' I f  shelpersists jiti doing so 
don’t smoke them—give them away 
again,; without letting her know about 
it, o f course.
an indeterminate term in the Ohio 
penitentiary.
William Rosembfrry, 38, mill work- 
#r at Dover, may filed from a frac­
tured skull from an alleged assault 1 
upon him by WiUirfm Cotferman,' dep-1 the front of the Boase car was mash- 
uty game protector, Rosemberry was In causing ' considerable damage, 
knocked down, it is-alleged, by the Both the Cars were'Fords
p h i c e , $1.69
TWO AUTOMOBILES HIT
HEAD-ON IN HEAVY FOG.
Two automobiles went to the ditch 
and were badly 1 imaged Tuesday 
morning on the Columbus pike near 
the Raym ond Bull residence. One was 
driven bj . Vivian Irvin add the other 
by Walter Boase, both employee* at; 
the Pennsylvania pumping station afc 
Selma, Virion was on Ms way to work 
while Walter ' was ratuvning from 
work. There was a very heavy fog and 
frost and the’ driver# could not ’"see 
any distance ahead of them.
By the impact both machines were 
ditched bdt luckily neither of.th* boy* 
were injured to any extent,-The Irriq 
machiqq; had one wheel torn off While
'nine warden.w’jLtU.the victim’s shot­
gun.
Desire' for revenge because he bad 
teen prosecuted upon a nonsupport
FAIRBANKS FOR GOVERNOR. 
SPRINGFIELd7*OHIQ, Dec.-24-
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Corn and Grain
charge is charged by police to, have : That N, H. Fairbanks, chairman of 
prompted, Ben Martin , to shoot and ‘the Republican state ’ ’ ’  
probably mortally wound Humane 
Officer W. W. FinroCk; at Hamilton.,
As James Naylor, a one-armed 
hunter, was crossing a, farm in the 
Clear Creek'*yqSley, near. Lancaster,- 
he was attacked- by a yicipus bulldog,
Whlqh sank its teeth in his face.
Naylor , in turn chewed the dog's jug­
ular vein, in two and the" animal had 
to.be killed. The hunter will recover, 
although disfigured. . ' ’ '
1 FoUr-story brick Music Hall build­
ing and thjr Rider building,' another 
four-story structure, at Newark; were 
totally destroyed by fire, ' The Odd 
Fellows’ building and the, Newark 
Advopate building were damaged. The 
total loss is estimated at $M0,t)Q{K'
John Pixel, president of the defujict 
First .National bafik of Blufflon, plead­
ed guilty-to a charge of embezzling- 
$100,000 of the banlfs funds and was 
sentenced to the penitentiary. • •
•Mrs. Erdest Davis, only > woman 
rural mail carrier in Gallia county, is 
in a Hospital with a broken shoulder," 
ribs and ankle, ash,* result of a run- 
aWhy. *- ^ "fc‘, /
Chip' Valley Improvement associa­
tion elected Colonel John L. Vance of 
Columbus as president. W,' C. Chi- 
kins of Cincinnat Was elected Secre­
tary. . / « , ,
Fire In the b siness district-of Con-- 
neaht gutted nearly d dozen stor s.
T.he blaze started in the H. Kurtz 
jewelry store. Damage is estimated 
at $500,000.
The Cincinnati VrlksblaU, German 
newspaper, has. passed out of ,exist- 
enee. in,; its- eighty-third, year..
central com­
mittee, of this city, will * annqpnl^rius 
candidacy soon fpr the nomination fp ^  
governor, was the^infon^arion given" 
out/Safurctay afteri&qij, prominent; 
Repubticafts; wld 'are h ' touch with-, 
the political vsituation' in Ohio.. They * 
point out that Fairbanks, being the 
brother of the late Charles W. Fair- - 
banks', forftier.Vice president' of 'the ' 
United States, and juow chairman of k 
Mm »!•«>" -1*—- -finny strong ^
sta.tes. « 
Many yparsik. 
connected with the Manufacturing 
and ' Banking', -interests'. of ?Springfield;; 
and served" As president of the Com­
mercial 'club,.Tfid known.that the ur­
gent requests of friefids that^  - he be­
come a. candidate for; igqyemox, has 
caused Mr. Fairbahk^ ^ -tb '• take the ' 
proposition’‘under c<m1«fae%itibij and c 
that he-appreciates;, the peuriment ex- - 
pressed by, men in other-cRmfe’
t ■" ■1 ' ■ '■ ■' .... y '$!*» 5 ^
F, H. FLYNN RESIGNS.
P, H. Fylnn, member of the lSountjr ' 
Children’s Home Bdar’d, has t^e’ently 
resigned and the commissioner's will 
appoint ,a successor,' Recently a 
state official -held an' informal invest 
tigation as- to jihe cost of feeding the 
cliildren which is said to be much. >, 
higher per capita than in any other 1 
section, o f the state. ' . *
LOST $2000 ON HOGS.
H, C Rodgers of Mechanicshurg sta­
ted to ft gathering o f farm’ 'bureau 
men at the Gibbons hotel ih ‘ Dayton 
Wednesday that he lost $2000 feeding 
180 hogs the past two months and that 
after he sells what he has On hands 
now he will be-through' for a year. 
Ohio .farmers are makihg less than 4 
per cent, on their investment
4> 0 4^
4- NATIONAL FRIENDSHIPS \  *h 
*  DEPEND UPON W OM ANKIND *
4* "■ g 4-
4- Japanese Diplomat Sayii Men -b 
4* Aforte Cannot Create Interna- 4  
4> tlonal FriendllheiS. 4
4 , .«■ 4
4 International friendship be- 4 
4  tween nations depends largely 4 
4  upon the friendly feeling between 4 
4 the women of those nations, ac- 4 
"4 cording to representatives of the 4 
4  Japanese embassy In Washington. 4
its. suspension.
Miss Mary Collins of Trumbull 
county was killed at Youngstown 
when hit- by an.' aufoihoblle. ; ,
Ordered to give up his money by 
‘atmed men who^entered bis bedroom 
at Toledo, David Goldstein reached 
under his pillow' for $400,' gave, it to 
the burglars and went back to sleep- 
Mrs. Ella Henry, 69,- Marion, died 
of heart disease duo to strangulation 
while, eating.
In two robberies at Cleveland whisy 
ky thieves obtained loot valued at 
$4,500. A
At Akron, James D; WiltsCn #bot jk 
burglar who entered ’ his bedroom. 
The intruder was fatally hurt. - 
Cantod chamber of commerce plans 
a .'community sing for Christmas.
Five hundred Chillicotlie railroad 
men formed an organization to stim­
ulate sentiment Ta favor of adoption 
of the Plumb plan.
Kenton chamber of comiqerce or­
ganized the Kenton home building 
Corporation, which will invest $765, 
000 in new homes; . . 1
Intoxicating liqtiors of all kinds, 
valued at approximately $10,000, ar# 
being held at Lorain as • evidence 
against eight men arrestr 1 the past 
week.
W. F, Smith, drag line operator of
MALLS VERY’HEAVY.
the Miami conservancy district, his 
4  Their theory Is that there can 4 j wire and son Clarence, 10, were seri- 
4 be no firm friendship between 4iousIy burned when a- stove exploded 
4 two nations unless the women of 4 in dfaelr home In Dayton. The parents 
4 those two countries know and 4 ‘ may die, '
4 like one "another, as co-operation 4 ; Governor Cox is the proud father t be^#en nations, as in the state 4 oI a bftby gjrj. -The child was hurt 
4 and fn the family, Is based on co* 4 a£ tjj8 ■ governor’s home, Trailsend, 
4  operation between men and wo- 4 Bayton< aftd weighs! 8% pounds,
4 men, '4
the
SCHOOL VACATION.
The public school# close today for 
the holidays and will open on sthr 
first Monday after New Years. The 
college will open Wednesday after 
New Yeats,
CMp SCHOOL CONTRACT. FOUR INJURED IN EXPLOSION.
Contract fey the erection of a 
schoelltouae at New Carlisle, O., was 
lei yfcfferdny to George B, Hicks A 
C#mp«ny. The Hicks concern was 
krw M«a«r at $117,000, Plans for 
the ho«A» Were drawn by Walker & 
Cm pm ft of this city,
NOTICE,
Haring accepted the agency for 
New torit Wall Paper Co, and the 
Aafterisan Co. of Pittaburg, 1 will be 
pM od  f t  Wjbi New #am-
p$ Slotat istfw fe fea fy  l,
At 1 ,
Mrs, Richard Michener, aged 40, 
was dangerously burned here/ and 
her 12 year-old daughter Viola seri­
ously injured, and two other children 
slightly burned when a can of oil 
Mrs Michener was using to kindle a 
fire exploded in her hands.
MAY USE INCADESCENTS.
Dayton’s contract for street light­
ing expires next April and it is prob­
able that the incadeiwnt system, 
same a# used here, will be adopted, 
Dayton want# to do away with the 
old ga* system and are light*,
PROMINENT DEMOCRAT DEAD.
C. j.  Gretsinger, prominent Xenid 
contractor aiid once a leader in Demo­
cratic politics in the ocunty died at 
hi* home Friday afternoon. ■
The member#-of the Home Culture 
Club were entertained at the home of 
Mr, and Mrs, F, M. Reynolds in Xenia 
ast Friday evening. Thi# being the 
Christmas event there was a tree and 
a present for each member also their 
jusbands. Supper was served the 
guest# at the Barton hotel.
Mis* Lillie Limerick ha* been quite 
ill with pneumonia, but la reported 
much better at this time. «
CLARENCE CLACK, Mutkiftflum County,
letate Com Champion, who produced 
11S.81 bushels of corn per acre this 
season, and will be honored-during the. 
corn show at Ohio Stats University, 
Columbus, j *
the best corut exhibit friftn members 
of the Men's Tea-ACro Corn Contest, 
; conducted by the, Ohio State Univer­
sity, >
One bt the features of the show 
Will be the exhibit of the sweep- 
stakes eat of corn at the recent in­
ternational Livestock , Exposition 
grown by John H. Road* of Highland 
county. ..
Another e*r of interest is one with 
an uneven number of rows, sfibvm 
by A, B. Lewis of GreSne county. The 
Secret concerning this ear will be 
made known at the show.
State <fom Champion te Exhibit, 
Among the com kings to enter ex­
hibits will be Clarence Slack, state 
champion this year in the Men’s Ten- 
Acre Corn Contest.
Gfain grading demonstration# will 
be given each day, a  seed testing; 
coarse is also scheduled for the en­
tire week. Person interested in the 
seed testing work are asked to reg­
ister by mail In order that necessary 
equipment may be imaged for them.
Premium list# for the com and grain 
show may be had of Earl Chen suit, 
and information about the seed test­
ing court.# from the Department of 
Farm Crops, both at the Ohio State 
University, Oeluiahvs.
4 Therefore, If Japan and Atnerl- 4 
4 ca are to have a rent, tasting 4 
4  friendship, to really know and 4 
4 understand one another, the wo- 4 
4 men of the two nation* must 4 
4.1eam to play together, to study 4 
4 together and to think together.’ 4; 
4 The S, W. O, A, Is one of the 4 
4  best mediums for bringing about 4 
4*thls friendship between the two 4 
4 nations, according to diplomatic 4  
4 representatives of Jnpah, ns that 4
Ira R. POntlus of Upp&r Sandusky 
was appointed state superintendent of 
1 ink* by Governor Cox to succeed 
Philip C. BoTg of Hillsboro, who re-
Cal pdstoffice; is the heavily 
history of he office both incoming And 
outgoing/j .The R, F. Dj drivers ate 
experiencing the Bathe record-of husi-‘ 
ness. ,Y„" . ’
, i. 1 . s-, ; , . „« .- i  , -r."' 1 '""'i'11" -"I *u - *- ,
CHURCH SERVICES -
, <M., E ,fChurch • , .
' Rev, V.^Ei Busier,’ Pastor j"
.'SundayI'Schoor'at 0;3O, 'G.* HJ‘ Hart­
man, Supt.
Preaching at 10:3,0, a. jtn. ;
You f^tre jnvited to all of these s6r- >
vices-" ^ ‘v »  ■
- U* ? ‘ Servic^-in t- V i
Rev; Johh P, .White, Pastor 1 
Sabbattf'ScHdnl •VUiM'*1"’ • ‘ ”
Preaching at. JOjSO 
Y. P; Cl U. at 6 P. M. . 
Wednesday Evening Prayer meet­
ing at 7:00 P..M, ‘ .
A cordial invitation is extended to 
all to attend these services, .
R. P. Church ,
Rev. W, P. Harriman, Pastor ’ 
Teachers’ Meeting Saturday at'7., 
Sabbath School at 0:80 ' ;
Preaching at. 10:30 a. m, ,, *;
Christian Endeavor at 6 P, M. , 
Wednesday evening prayer rirtmt-1 
in gat7P , M. , ,4j .
Clifton U» P; ChUtclf ’ ' t 
% Rev, E, G. McGibhep, ■ pistpr, •. - 
Sabbath School at 9:30i W.-R^ Col­
lins, Supt. - <-f- * Sl 1 ;
Preaching at 10:80/' vj a -' U v i '
Y. P. C. H. at 6:30. W
A  cordial and .urgent invitation is i
4 organization Is teaching Japanese 4  session. The victim# say they paid 
4 women recreation, showing them 4 her sums ranging from $100 to $800. 
4 how to enjoy out-of-door jtfo and 4 A Woman whose butchered body 
4 sports. It Is particularly neces- 4 was found In a field In a lonely sec- 
4 #ary that Japanese women learn 4  tion of Hartwell, a Cincinnati sub- 
4  to enjoy and appreciate recrea- 4  urb, was Identified as Mrs. Florence 
4 tlofl, they a*y, since the grdat 4  Schridt, 33, Cincinnati.
4 Influx of women into industry 4  H, P, MfeCoy of YpungstoWn was 
4 and husiness, as Japanese wo- 4 sworn in as a new member of the 
■ 4 men, formerly so conaervAtlye, 4  Ohio senate, to succeed the lata Sen- 
4 are going Into bnalaess and doing 4  ator Henry-W. DaVls.
4 many things which they had 4  Frank G. Hogen, director of Clive- 
4 never thought of doing before the 4  land schools, has resigned,
4 war* 4 , At fronton Gertrude Lunford, 20,
4 The i* W, a  A, hns been a#* 4 committed suicide. *
.4 sured the fullest possible co-oper- 4  Fourteen house# will have to be re- 
4  atlott of the Japanese e^mbassy 4  nj0vea from the site chosen for Obw- 
4  and the Japanese people fft mfek- 4 jjn’s $200,OW high :;i?liool buliaing,
f  Ln* ‘0! 'Vtor!! ,Servi c® f  The site will cost about $60,000.4 for three million dollar* to be 4 Ooodywr Tire and Rubber company
f  I",lS j.;or,S 2 lV S ! ?.* 1 n ™ ® *  mil Ota » * » « .
X  STSJSS L m S* «S m  » ♦  •*'« ta ”  • * «
signed to become rice president of ;hereby <u?tefideg to all to attend these! \ 
the Guardian Savings bank of Clove* ; services. i*5
land, j "Cohio thou with us and We will do *
Several Chllllcotbe men are hunting thee good; , for Jehovah' hath spoken | 
a young woman who, they say, "sold” good concerning Israel.”  Ntim. 10:29. v 
them nearly $3,000 worth of "Texas j* ' ' — /
oil- land,” which, investigation shows, :i R#w. Wnw-T* M*#afineyt Pastor, 1 
was -never in the young Woman’s pos- t SahlMdh'Bcb^pi^ &rSO a* m. F/ed ’
Steifsirt, . te
Ri^aehipg at 10:30 a, m* ■
Ghristias .Endcaypr at S m.
A corJial, invitation is extended to 
all. I f you have no church home 
come with u*. •
PUBLIC SALE DATES.
R. L, Hixon A Son, Thursday, Feb $
I
4 beria, the NesV Bast and Mexico *4 a success, • were $23,2: .,245.
profits
4 .4 .4 4 .4 4 4 *4 4 4 4 4 4 .4 .4 .4 . V  b)»  to^ « °  *»♦  4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4  bringing Ml ftrSVaCe of <0 CSAti ft
pound, the hfgbest prioi f fH  k»«w*
■■t*
Aucthmeeriag--i*ra(* teaeixialli ' Jia iw  lemRm*
get date#. CsRCsdairvBle E m a  $ - - ^
m  l i t SLO,WIL»ON, 1
Different Clraumstanoeq.
Dnughtcr, delightedly, to her father: 
"And did you rtafty consentr Father: 
"Consent? 1 had toi The man demand­
ed your land like, a highwayman; hold­
ing tip a traveler j Oohscnt? 1 kata***, 
from the way he looked and acted, h* 
would have knocked me down ft J 
'hadn't!" Daughter; 'Wh, it can’t be! , 
You must have been dreaming I * Why, 
when he.pro^ Kwed to me, he trembled 
so that he could, scarcely apeak, and- 
ho looked so haggard and weak J to ff 
. t« le n t  u# hud tor ’Vm * k*Mi kfm*
- - w # ...
f  4*
#tfM iftfiM iuM i m
I C ftdfirvflU
Kuril Bkti, * *
HrnnM
M tD fe
MteAtoMul jti£ ’|&Lto*  fipifl^ iVriPPWFIrfi
y$t/k Q? Oris lig ld « WIT, m  seeted
.v x m i , fm a m a m  w* w w
A-Jisroy. 
read**.
to *R {Herald
jy||g}£jjp'-|g Jq£^  ttlTWth: fcftjfe
Id 4fcn top e f th# pocket tibuua, ttoongh 
ti** bottom.
Ot*» m o« the Mgh <**$ <*
l»  T f fe* rocbwed, 7h» «w t*Jw i t®-
propi*t*d2»,000 totU tie  work. W * 
hope tlwoffioaroseleotod to spend ttt* 
sum are able to continue the « * *  of 
eggs, butt*? and sugar, ■
Oto#to**»Jtit f m  to ft WHMNllt94| BhHtif J*** t l§  
••fitly «,t Xtfii* It qttoted M  fearing friend.
Mid that within th# next few year*,
>ro^*bly tb* second prosidrotirt
alsowoB, It will b* »*c**aary for Jim 
tapwbtieans tad Democrat* to wait* 
m % fatten c»ndid»te fo r prstident, 
to defeat the Se<daH*fc wmlvm, at the 
tote SoctoRam % growing tt present.
w*im*tkt
ssBSW ssssy
tiwft •
■— Every title that ChrUtwa* comas 
around train w# wood** why* wo 
haven't cultivated the Christina* 
spirit till the year.
:Amoug tke freak* in the rideahow* 
next year will be the man who did not
profiteer. No, the public official that j get through, with thii Job without got-
fttrtvA ■ —ilr— *m. <•*•4.11 H iL i • U * i mb .it.. —i.2 ■-**   .— — f£  «*i411 k e  ea en a ilflfil*
The government having meewd up 
the railroad** telephone and telegraph 
service, will now take over the augar. 
I f  the power* in W a s h in g t o n
stopped profiteering will not be there 
—there ain't no sich animal.
Thi* country ha* need in the proof* 
•de»cy of *  man with the wisdom o:: 
Hrtog ^ Lincoln, the wisdom of McKinley, and 
the capacity of Roosevelt—none vrtiora 
was a college president.
After all edmmon sense Is the beet 
assets main can be credited with.
Cengreasmaa Berger, SodaJtot, waa 
unseated by the fellow members. The 
recent election resulted in hit being 
returned from the Milwaukee district. 
Should congress deny him a seat the 
second time hi* district will be without 
representation*L
In ofther word*, Christmas is the 
day where we shall celebrate, mast! 
cate and bicarbonate, and the next 
day we shall medicate. ~
The true Yuletide spirit 1* never 
measurodby the value of the g ift but 
by the spirit in which it is given. We 
must bear ,this; in. mind, make our 
gifts useful and economic this year, 
for thoy will h« appreciated as much 
as if the money were lavishly spent,
mmm. UipB -Tf
m
Christmas Presents
Our Jew elry
m o k e s  I k e  ’  
C h r is t m a s Presents
Our Jewelry Store is the best store to buy 
ChristmM Gifts because yoivcan, select them from the 
Jewelry make nhops o f the t^orld. *.
Whatever it  is fo rm e r" or *5luai,> or for graud- 
ma right down to the baby we have just the thing 
yoi^ want at the price you wanfc to pay.
■ ■ .' :■& -V* !•. . .• ■■ ■*, ■;* lt ' ’j. !■' i -Jf - • ' ;■ 1 '• ‘, , 1 ^  , ' f , . : * , , - 4
Our nam| . on a box is quality insurance. W e 
can aid you in your ulections i f  desired. " W e i make 
“quality** right, then price right.
* * '  r ' 1 ' * , " «
A  F e w  Suggestions for G ifts
Udhs’ Wvht Watchisfrom. 1 v ................... $15.00 to $45.00
Diaaaond Ring. from;..................................,$15.00 to $400,00
<*«Rts Gold Filled Watches,. i  ...... .$15.00 to $75.00
Silver Plated Knives and Forks. /.. ,. ................. $5.50 to $20.00
Silver Plated Tea Spoons . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .$2.00 to $4.00
Gold broaches bom.......................................... $3*00 to $45.00
LavaHictssGold froia............ *................ ..$5^ .00 to$50.00
UveUistes Gold Filled,.......................... ......... $1.50 to $5.00
AU kinds of Set Ringt, Signet Rings i 8 K and ,22 K plain
Rings from... f.................................... ,$2.00 to $20.00 each
CutGlam Sherbets......... .........................$2,50 to $6.50 per set
Leather Packet Books, Bag and Tablets, Watch Boxes, Cigarette 
Cases, Gold Pencils, Knives and a full line of Novelties,
Peed Necklaces from............................ . ,$3.50 to $20.00
Sterling Spate* from ..., , , . . , . . ........................$8.50 to $13.00
AUrraC Irokt..... ... .. ... ... ... ... .. ............. .$2.00 to $4.50
Kftdtksfrom .............. ....................... ........... $2.86to$25.00
Fresh Fiber in etude at all times. ..................... 10c to 40c per roll
To Be Seen At
-‘S*1
SCHELL'S- *„ ■ i •;
JEWELRY STORE 
Xenia, - - - Ohio
‘mtr T  ■fg*T .MlIX  A. M 1
I f  #  J L ir« w *. iV' • • •  ^■
waamaM t§  m m% * ,  ,l i# a l  E s ta te
ahuai' kaisa isat'ibia- Mniia Ai* a-jj«ssa bps MMsa s* sar ssbbnp ssotI' sstisrfpsjr at siaesasp - 'SypPaisas at'
nmrnm mmm
€3t»ARVHXK, OHIO '
ting sticky fingers it will be a wonder, 
Xenia will inaugurate a campaign 
for better milk, Dayton and Spring- 
field did the same by forcing unrea­
sonable restrictions on’ the farmers 
and dairymen which sent up the 
price, The public pays for all this 
red tape every time.
' AN APPRECIATION
It ia the season of Christmas 
cheer In all the homes where sub­
scribers to this paper dwell.
Christmas .alsoin the minds 
and hearts of you good friend* 
of ours.
'Christmas, with all that term 
implies am. to universal fellowship 
beunteoua.unaeJfishneaB and re -. 
newed recognition of the fact 
that to give is ■ actually 'better 
“than to receive.
As you have put into anything, 
that much will you get put of it. 
Out of Jhe interest that you have 
taken in this paper during the 
thp past year we hope you have'*-' 
derived an equal personal • plea- , 
sure. Your appreciation has 
made this paper's issuance a con­
genial work to us. •
' And likewise in that same spirit 
which makes Christmastime whajb * 
it is, we trice this opportunity, of 4 
expressing our thanks to the 
business men of this Community, ' 
and of the territory within which 
this paper circulates, for the cor- 
diri co-operation' in practical ways 
which haa made it possible for 
us regularly to present our hest 
editorial efforts to the community 
in a credible manner,
■ May the kindly glow . of this 
holiday season color life for yon 
and yours throughout the coming 
year. '• i
THE PUBLISHER
PASS THE TONES OR ' 
ANTHONY BILL . AGAINST  
, THE W HITE PAPER’ HOGS
We notice^  that Senator Tones of 
New Mexico ^nd. Representative D« 
R. Anthony Jr. o f Kansas hae intro­
duced bills to Congress that all news­
papers containing habitually more 
than 24. pages shall pay 6 .more cents 
postage than the present fate. <"
We trust these hills will pass.
The lower’postage rates for news­
papers .was made resonable u*e o f the 
mails, Bat the big newspapers in 
the larger cities are taking unduead- 
Vantage of the rate, It  simply is 
hoggishness for a newspaper to. run 
through the mails, editions containing 
from 24 to 124 pages at the samerate 
as the' 8 and 12 and 16-page papers. 
Yet Scores of papers are doing that 
very thing today and getting a rate 
far lower than4t costs .the govern­
ment to handle their huge consign* 
ments.
I f  we are to figure the matter from 
the standard of high idealism, anyway; 
from the viewpoint of worth-while 
reading matter and information for 
the public, the 24, 60 or 72-page news­
paper is not in it with the 8 page 
paper of the quieter places of this 
nation. The truth is that the rural 
town newspaper, whether it is pub­
lished weekly, semi-weekly or,daily, 
is the backbone of Americanism and 
it should not be the hardship to. pub­
lish, it  that we find today. The 
blanket sheets of the cities are more 
and more monopillzihg the supply of 
white paper and it is getting to a pass 
that the smaller publisher is at his 
wits end fto keep going. t 
Every obstacle should be thrown hi 
the way of the white paper hogs and 
We hope the Jones or Anthony bill 
Will pass.
Gets Quick Relief 
from Sore Throat
During the coming r&w dare of fan 
find winter you are particularly apt 
to develop sore throat, lumbago and 
stiffness of the muscles, Children 
aMo are more apt to contract colds? 
and kindred aliments at school. Be 
prepared. A bottle of HoustOnla in 
your home is your safeguard.
■ Mrs. C, E. Rleder, »S» East Long 
i t ,  Columbus, Ohio, says: '1 ant 
troubled with « weak throat aad 
every eold I contract settles there, I 
Sind Heustohia liniment the best 
remedy 1 have aver used. One appli­
cation always: relieves my sors 
throat.'*
It‘s easy to usi Houston]* — ne 
,'pSin, smarting or blistering. It s te r- '
' fires open cuts, burns, scalds, or 
bruises and soothes while lt heals. 
Ask ydur druggist for House-ton-e- 
ah (The Original Jones* Liniment),. 
11.60. Half else 60c. trial sire SIS. 
Dr. J, C. Jones Co* So. Charleston.
0 ft * S * l* b r lc .M .R id g % n y
•ad A. & Richard*, Druggist*
**0Hficmsses»KneasGse£saB9SG»^
EYES
‘ Examined Correctly 
ClftiM i Fitted.
AT MODERATE PRICES
TIFFANY’S
Optics! Department 
Open Evenings by Appriatmtnt
AN AMWUCAN YXAR,
The old year is dying. Soon 1819 
will have gone down on Jh# pages of 
history o f semetibg that was, and 
never pan be again, a-record o f things 
4ob* and of thing* undone. Look­
ing backward* we, easily enough can 
*es lo*t opportunities. We might 
have don* better, if, a year ago* w » 
know what we cow know. We could 
have avoided many pitfalls And 
there aye gome sins of ommbssion we 
we have shunned, But what we did 
ia done, and what we didn't do is un­
done. And *o the historian of the 
future will write It down.
There are sem* o f tut whq are in­
clined to think that the historian will 
pin a few medals on 1919, for there 
aye those o f us who think we wasted 
much of 1919. This i* true. But 
also,, it is true’ that man wastes 
much o f eyery year. But\of every 
year he takes a toll of gain, of pro­
gress, o f human advancement. In 
1919 he ha* done this very thing. Now 
We have in mindjthe man. who makes 
hie home in this hand—the American 
Let us ask ourselves, “How have we 
gained this yeart How did We pro­
gress? AdvaproR YgRAave had more 
labor unrest tinfflffn other,year*. We 
have had a higher cost of living than 
in other years. . We have had. more 
friction betwen labor and consumer.
But. with, all tins, we. have had more 
Americanism hae become more
thoroughly American than we' were 
one family, and thinking so compels us 
peace dawned. JSe have our little 
family quarrels ov^r the ^matter, of 
wages, prices, ajc^how things should 
be run, but we are now> more thoro­
ughly convinced than ever that we are 
ne family, and thinking so compels u$ 
.to tile belief .that We are the best fam­
ily in the world, that We’ro the. richest 
most progresfve in business, govern-; 
ment, and manner of living,
j .. - „ . • *V , ,
-When you believe that way about 
you national family you're hound to be 
proud o f it, and,you're all the more 
anxious to make it  still bigger and 
better. That’s fjie idea Of American­
ism. *  • . ' - ‘ :
Americanism is *> rg d  word, lt  j 
Includes much. It  embraces justice 
and a square deal. It  takes in wealth 
o f democracy as well as the equality 
o f opportunity in making one's living.
The goal o f Americanism ia life,lib­
erty and the pursuit of .happiness for 
every American, rich or poor, young 
dr old. It is true (hat goal has not 
been reached by .all, but neverthless 
Americanism aims at that goal.
And there isn’t  a mother's son or 
daughter alive Of us this day who 
launch say\that we Americans have 
not made progross towards that goal 
during 1919*. •
When T ix u  Wm  « PUpubir*.
Before Us annexation to the United 
States, in 1845, Texas was an Inti#* 
pendent republic with a much larger 
area than it has at this time, thongh 
it I* now the largest state of the Union. 
Its area a* a republic waa 876,10? 
square miles. In i860 the state ceded 
to .the United States all territory be­
yond its present limit* of 274,866 
’ square mile?, ia consideration of |10,- 
000,000 in bonds, with the proceeds of 
which Texas paid off liar state debt.
( D*f Loftf Friend *f M*».
1 The dsg it s*W tob# th# first auJwftl 
to be domesticated by man. Tbs pda* 
; tire dwarf tribe* of tb# Fhnippto**, 
the pygmies of equatorial Afttoe *»d 
the Vsddaha of Oeyloo when whits 
Europeans flrot cam* to know them 
had on# domestic animal-—the dog. 
When (Vjlurnhus landed on the island 
of Haiti be found thdro an excellent 
breed of dogs, used for hunting by th# 
natives, who, when not employing them 
in the chase kept them In cages,
Mafi* ■dnijkmtkmut BfhMilMA.W^wvjtm * -YroF?*
Th* first practical e**rit#*d trolley 
Mm was built in K*ns*s a ty  in 1884, 
in which HdChWe oroihsad conductors 
were «n*d wtib n trotisy w hs* ridtug 
on top of the wire. In 1866 a titioV 
rail line was cons traded In B*ItiflMWl 
and the Tan d* Post* jyatsm wns la* 
stalled la Toronto. Canada, nad th* 
next year In Scranton, P*. Prior to 
this time sxporimeotal system* had 
been In use Ip Chicago, New York and 
Boston. j
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C L O S I N G  O U T
PUBLIC SALE!
• . . ,•» ■ • . ... __'
' « • , ► . iV * ' T - .. ' ■ . •' *-
Wednesday, January 7, 1920
. ■ ■
< • Commencing at 10 a. jm., sharp
1 3 -H E A D  OF HORSES— 13
mostly heavy young drafters . i ?
125 Head of Cattle 125* , ’ ( * * ' Ml . r '
35 Milch cows; 12 brad heifers;' 43 feeding steers; 35 Angiis calves.
107 Head of Hogs 107
4
S ’a
16 Brood Sows; 40 fat hogs; 50 shoats. * =
- , - / i 0
• , * ' ' * ; .. * * '\x. ‘ ' ‘- ’5
\ A LARGE LOT OF FARMING IMPLEMENTS / a .
■' ’* , . ' . - f -f ' f: ;!,S|
- 3,000 Bushels of com in crib; 300 shocks of corn; . Oats; Hay and. mixed. |
hay in mow. 3^
' * * , , 9 * - *-i5 *-4 1 V .n-*5 '
* » • s: S ’:
Sale will be held in the mammoth barn in case of rain.' a
WILLIAM CAULEY I
= - * . , . ’ ' • v *  ■ \  ., t  ■ •' / ■ : ' f
|  Titus, Mead & Kilgore, Aucts. Homer Nelson, Qerk |
I  ■ * ^  1 ^  V - , 7
S Drop a card to Wm. Cauley, So. Charleston, O., R. F. D. No. l, for circular con- 3
* "i , f ,(|‘ mg' <
| taining,further information. ^
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Never have we had as fine assortment for
the Holidays *
New Goods of all Descriptions
Sleds, Carts, Desks, Dells, Clocks, Mechanical Toys, 
Erectors,Bicycles,Trycycles, Velocipedes,BlackBoards, 
Kiddie Cars, Children’s Chairs, Hobby Horses, Dish 
Sets, Drums, Doll Beds, Irish Mails, Go-Carts, Games 
of all kinds, Toy Trunks^ *
A Realistic and Wonderful Display
for the Children.
- —  ---------------------- ------------------- -— ;— t  ■■ — i -------------- — — -------- <—
A Fine Assortment of Cut Glqss, Havalin China and
English Ware For The Elders* I : : . ■ , «  . fi '
See all this in our Basement Department
'V. • 4 , ‘
Great Reduction in Coats and Suits
Largest‘Store in Greene County
X EN IA , OHIO
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4 1 Wttetmm wktok p*s*ed ome 
*M  e**tral Qfefe Mow down 
*leofcrlo -and tal*- 
»ir»*f naroofed and- wrecked 
.__ »* « baraa n «  kWed live 
MtamnUmpI traffic was past out 
t f j M M i i i i r W v i
I*Qty to aeoottfi .degree 
**r ft Iroatou, Tony Lm *, wfc» 
‘A^gnat fctU*d ilk wife ml# molt 
**■ aenfandea to to* peak 
,  .. - toe Wfa Om umJ. an* Mrs,
Ait to fronton together from 
• '^ 5*$*^  fellow#* thorn.
ffi*^ *** oCTTooitff.hM d*cM*d .to 
Itototr *o ffenate? Fom*r«ne tho tie- 
j{?f* ** deotor of loom, and ho* dezig- 
* * ”  *£to* tlmo fop oenferring the 
* * * £  Tuesday. Dec. », which is to 
*• tho occasion of th* inauguration
**president-elect Charles T. Wizhart.
Proprietor* of seven so-eaUidJeoft. 
4«nk fountains war* armst«Pa4 £<0* 
ttk oo' tho charge of wiling intoxi* 
tottag livtors.' a M»
QwmhoI John J, Perablnc wttt-be 
fa Ohio p*c. He will Ti*it
Comp. Bhfrm&n, Dayton, .Columbus 
and Cincinnati.
At New Philadelphia, James Span- 
eer.nSgro, we* aentenoed to the pen­
itentiary for shooting at Ira Softer, 
yoiiroatt detective, with ifitafat to 
wound. -
Miii Elsie Howe, -Newark, Jumped 
through a. window to escape flames 
which tiled her bedroom. The build­
ing .war partly consumed, 
franchise tight ' between. Stark 
county'and the Canton-MaasAlofa' trafc- 
thus line ended when th* company 
accepted a riew charter,
'•“Not guilty on account ot lifslmify*
- w^e thc verdict at Youngstown of "a 
Tupy; which heard, the case against 
Nathan p. Johnson, charged with 
•laying his wife. - 
Marion Ministerial association noti­
fied: the .police affidavits' will' he filed 
against moving picture theater own: 
•rs who kept their places open Sun­
day.
Two infantry companies and ah am- 
hulaaea company ot thf national 
guard will be organized at Canton.
Nuts Foundry company’s plant at 
Cuyahoga Falls was destroyed by fire.
L#«» *100,0*0; *  ’ v . , ,, ..
Oust Mautika’s pooi,^k»fat. - Akroft 
was robbed of #500 caidb^d'a. iMoo' 
«heck , ; r ; ■ .
Five hogsheads of raisin mash, five 
taiidjas ol',rafslA.|abli#^4,M w fre ; 
taken by detectives in a raid at Can-
performed the bleeding opera-
i Owr^l#*3l«fch;-h
Marvin Wilson, South Yoiihgstdwh, 
was hilled by\Ai» sumaMfev
- Mrs; Hattie ^ Milner,wjwfltbdekiile,*
; Muskingum county, wasjsehlously in­
jured whsn attacked^by’hn^vnfuristed- 
•«*Vt. ” . • * ,
.Belle' Center (Logan county) mu­
nicipal light plant' has been condemn­
ed; by the.ajtfite essmintr and the vii* 
lageis without - street lights;f ..
, Ashlatad' Bilks hsts ptpn^sef'-W 
"idme." • ’ ’ •“ . 4: ' /. '• ■,;?
., August BezUlck, a barber, is in tbs 
’hands of -the Cleveland police onw 
charge of manslaughter. He Is said 
to have 
tion ’ on
Who was ill and who, died.
Mis* Basina4 NeumSi«,r6fc’'CSlam- 
hus, died shortly after abd4 had *been 
struck by a bicycle.
' '**mstt Ot^lltiihn, ■ .ttoew^ pv  
held up in front, ot bis home atClevo 
’h&d by lonr f^he&^snd • robbsd ' of
Hats.
- John Kee#^^,f;spasr, jftkok 
Walking neap Lskeview. liogsn coun­
ty, was instaft^ *7 * !*•<*•«>: 
get train. He Was dsaf.
A  H. HinklAN4#dty. |tate hijfMray 
sommissloner. in chsrgs of road main- 
tshancs, has to kke-nhirge
ct the maintenance 'bureau of the In* 
diana atate higb^ ay^ Coipinislson. ^  
Bspresantativs. FYank DelahaUty of 
'Cleveland was given a suspended: sen­
tence to the Ohio fim&Mti^Whsn, 
arraignsd in common qwftzlaMWt.af!; 
Cohimbus. Delshanty pleaded guilty 
to the charge of soliciting a bribe. He 
alio sent to Governor Cox hfifWMltttA 
tion as A member of the legislature, 
Spares Andres, 3, Canton, perished 
when he ignited his clothing while 
playing with a box of aktohss.
Cecil Croy,.lfJ jQlouster, was h|llsd 
fa a banting hM snt- C 
At Akron, Geojrge, 14; Emsr, 12, 
and Albert Hhfety 1^ ‘ wsre .huntofi heri- 
oesly when sjoan of powder exploded 
Henry jrulAl^Mdf, -'YOuitlfirtOwn. 
eonunitted sul^df^after suffering two 
weeks from-Tlwiiiia.» - -,, i...:--..:
Colonel W. C. ■Wells, 6J. fell deed 
fa a grocery Mfavf Jb N^wark.fHs wa* 
a totlmd mercbanV \ ,
IfaprseeatAhNA^  flob. isoa wA Mteh*
• «k  « ~ ^ y i
iskture A biu-fo grast aoBerary WJtn-. 
Missions to all offiesfh Who served In 
beau guAPd wits &  Ohio Anting fUS. 
WikldWAP* ...... ■-
Worn#*'* W farM ^Ar^M Antoiat^  
ieciaUOB storted a Campaign At Ash- 
tofada for funds to srsot a 14-room 
fabg is Gm hospital. " *
ClstMa»4 tTniOh Tsrmiaal eompeuit. 
anwowtsdd thtt work wiU start saHy^  
wmt Jhar m  <
j^aV4R8MM«^ '
I A  Christmas Tree Idyl 
BP
| « r  A&rm <mmm oxxm
sfeweasaw bswsJ
«»ech was 
ftllnd with a amy 
«fovA and th$<<CI#>t' 
tw  ^)lrit «U  
ly manifastad. 
raefct were fi|ed; i  
boadiea giving iwit UM 
paEfumt of ' flowers; 
hsr* ths bead of A dtdl, 
fihere the wheels of a 
toy peeped out. Some 
Jovial traveling men 
were discussing their 
welcome home and girls on college va­
cation bandied gay repartee. All was 
mirth and happiness—-except with one, 
flhrtnWog bade into a dark comer 
uf the car was a bronzed young man. 
’The face under the drooping som­
brero bore a wistful, anxious expres­
sion. He went out to the platform as 
the trajn slowed up, leaped to the 
gscmtxd, skirted -.the mein street,
■A*ad«i p-lMBsstHy '.J^hfad <£me#,
where some Christmas eve festivity 
•ifcfa in-je i^rdpA and ifaucjied. a h<*» 
ief fa-mm cesim' e# a ' fatge- loh -He 
gained the shadow of a great ever­
green tree.
; The forlorn lurker ventured, a, few 
yards, gaining a view of an ell where 
a dim light showed. He uttered a com­
forting sigh and something'about “the 
itolks probably being at the churdb,” 
Iddifigi ”■ ‘T can Watch find wait] f  
wonder if the old hldeont In the tree is 
still there?*' He peached for a branch; 
lifted l^mselfi aloft, scrambled up the 
trank and came tp where a tew boards 
formed a platform. He had placed It 
Idmre Wh4n P'bey. -it, trembled from 
Uge as he creprUpon It 
' i - “Three years," he whispered, dreem- 
fly.j ' “Christmas' eve,, home,- and— 
Whatr
, He had left this selfsame spot a run­
away, he had returned like some fear- 
filled fugitive. How vividly £e recalled 
his fast day at horne t Me and others 
had been playing ball next to the home 
of wealthy Judge Barll. A cheer bad 
greeted bis strike Which seht the 
sphere whirling.' ft ianded against a
naiw’iMl amm
SANTA GLAUS HAS 
NEW X-HftS SIFTS
SWrats 10 6tn ThcasafldsVl 
, BtHiars DBrin^ HCUdajfs ia
■ ‘ ‘ Wffl, saifUgs a^mps.
#■ ' ‘
iflHNif 8H)iM£)P FR.1ISED
Window, crashed through it and u min­
ute later-there, appeated-a pale-faced, 
'kbttdd'servAnt^  Waving^ h^is arms v#UdS 
ly and shouting opt: . ■ ^
*’ **Wbo did It? 'it Ipra grope through 
the Judge's most valuablepalQttng (hat 
cost him-tWo thousand idollar*!’!(- 
A  wild thought came to Jasper. It' 
Would rutoJhi* d»ther-to,poy/ that big 
two-thousand dollars. Ah! he would 
earn lt.himself. •' Longingly he glanced 
At the vine-clustered cottage where 
lived Edna Marsh, his first love, his 
“flbL” *Hstf sn hour lster»he,.'Was 
flip^e^Ih A>bmtcif^ ge>fai0WBstk:r ■ 
Tnenwmto jearA Watty, toilsome, 
with no word from hom^ . He had been 
luee^to^tiegold -dlgglags. Most days 
hd'picked: up flake* *nd'?nuggets worth 
* dollar or more. Twice he .was lucky. 
.vHeillvedy&t the chegpezt rate. In bla 
sriakeiklri hfelt he stored ‘the- precious 
j^ nat,. .Then,.JPZtbefore Chtlstipas, thd 
^tMAMMWps notgo bf^ toMatsd. ;v 
’ With a shock he aroused, chilled and 
trcbpfwad* tLanjteru Jlghts daxzled him. 
from bNow; He* made out half a-dozen 
;forms.*i tope was swinging an px. I| 
Snhk' deep lntpvthtd)*SB»of the tree; ■- 
•, '‘TskeNtonwl!*-.called out a. sten-.
'torfaP' VCIca u“Let« all hands- bave-s
S wei at cnttlng-down the. biggest 
stmas tree in-town.-HoW'sbe Will 
<: tower -on the^ conpnon tomorrow,night, 
’all' alive' wlth- Colored’ slectric globes 
and rttstor the kids P 
“Hold on r  esiled down- Jasper-Wsl- 
den, missed a clutch and fell to the 
'idcfWy'grduPd. * -
He opened his eyes to find himself 
lying on A*couch in the; house, his fa- 
Mwtf -tebtlMt; ani uktek- bending over 
hittAwtth sollcUous care and there, 
eliPgiag to his'slster’s anmrfiale and 
iapxfatm, was hlA boyhood lore, pret­
tier' than svm -^Edns Martb.
* “My boy, Oh, my .boy, heaven it 
idndr'cfiedhis'mothsr.. ;
^ JhzpernnMUpped the Shzkeekln belt, 
“Father,” he said, “it's toll of gold. It 
i: -will '• fay for Jhdge Earll’s two thou- 
sand-dollar picture.”
“Whztil that went you awayV? cried 
Ua mother. “ToPir bad PhvCr hurt the
MS?:’’**’
,M  to
court tottWSVUtt
i of the national
it, "
Induetoy.
maanfacturlng in* 
TM pig Iron 
fa'IWifafaMzpto afaesnta 
k 1m  of to* raw ms
w m ^ m e l,
MNfMI eA by 
& < **«*!; 
a m&m  
tosM* *ad 
»  per e «t
picture, - It only yippffi one and loose.” 
—■There5 wa# m ^ chuh* outside, lihMt.-k, 
, cheer. The great CStristmas tree had 
MdmeMdowfi.. iThctbponghad  ^sets^ilt 
Pad Were bearing it away, singing, 
“Peace on earth, good, will ^ to mem” 
AMpme-tUn fa thadoor^  and Edna with 
ddfat  ^o  ■ ■ta ■
. . .IMep,” he shouted, *.-thdU with joy,
OMtofead'A new aaiovv >nWln4vlk'|sadto-:trwsurer “trlm that 
/ ” tree tore and aft with the brightest,
rprattleet orpausnts money,cap buy 
'And send the Wll to'mei” and then,fas 
Mi led Mi. aWeetbe&ft down, the haU 
^Ok to the parior, fee Wbispered;
*- e“A COttistoNUr hiss4 for to«.:Waider«c 
returned 1” and Edna "ptoMied; hm 
bwaet Upstolfla pWP, -y *
< ' flame Old Cfrou*.
‘Member the sfaefarmer womati with 
tob mnbreUa Mh  toe tonny ciothss 
who Wandms round the ting Just after 
the show begins, looking dfep&atelg 
into the audience calling “Al-bert, Al­
bert, where are yon, Al-bertf* And 
-the pofleemah tolls her to move op and 
she beats up the pollpemae and her 
wi| and petticoats come off (down to 
the tad fiaueal one) and aba !np1 eld 
m A lady either, a M  m i WeW, she 
tot etto-theieHlhreiylHNiyd Magakiae.
gtate Savins* Director Wolfe Call*
Attentipp of F?uWfe to Saorifioes 
,n Chcrge^rf
» « v l^ V ^ ^  |p ^hslr '
Communttle*—Many of Them Will
Contlnuo the Work -Through 1820,
Ohio Again Leads the Natlon^ ln the
Sale of War Satfipj^ r
Columbne, O. — (Special.) Whcft 
Santa Claus sweeps down from the 
North Into Ohio thi# year, among the
• new things in. his pack will be the 
Treasury Savings Certificates now bg] 
pig- Issued by the United States gov 
ecnmsnt- Aatrcng d^lpd tor 
securities, issued in flOO and fll.OOtx* 
denominations, has been reported to 
the, Ohio,. War Savings . Committee 
from mwiy han^to .and..P?siSPWort!
' One prominent citizen of this city 
told, Postmaster Samuel A, Kinnear 
that; he was going to put glQO certlfl 
cate* on Ws tonfis^ map t f f f e ^ f y .  
member of his family. Many other 
people are planning to give War Sav- 
-Inga Stamps,
Ready For Next Year.
- Most _ everyone connected with 
' Ohio'*, 'great • War Springsorganiza­
tion has patriotically agreed and yol- 
•phteeyedfto go.through With the nork 
-during4 the coming year.- Some of 
these veterans have been in charge 
of thp War Savings work in their 
respective communities for two years. 
War Savings officials here declared 
the public would neter realize the im­
mense sacrifice made by these men 
to *er\$ their government and that 
(ho w,0rk,they had performed rras a 
realistic exiunple of real American-
iSm, ’if > ■ , 1 . : ,
In p - letter - to (he "Wfar Savings 
chairman of-the various, counties, Sav- 
lng*T)lrector H. P, Wolfe said:
: ,:are. now passing through the
more or less turbulent days following 
thpjgtoat events of the late war, . You 
-have ->had- the»unique experliubce -of 
ihavinfl.,lived through a great epoch 
-You have seen -the civilizatiomof man- 
JUnd,placed in greater JeopardyJthan 
at any moment -since -the barbarians 
in the fifth century overwhelmed the
Homan,-world and pnbme^ gqdjEurope5
In darkness for fifteen hundred years. 
jEqu jhavet witnessed, and been apart, 
a, living, virile' and contributing* part, 
•at ;toe-rising of free mankind to the, 
defens^ 'ahd vihdibdtton of those cb'or-‘ 
ishsd principles of freedom and 
square .dealing .which have been 
bought by the blood and suffering of 
tbe uncounted number's of people'gnd; 
nations who have aspiretd'-to'mhatlir: 
Individual and collective libiriy df 
action.” •
Ohio Ltada N^ tipn. . r .
• War Savings officials"pow are lodk- 
lUfL ahead to next year. Obfo at the 
close, fit this year ia certain jtp'lead 
the nation in War Stamp* totes' by 
an overwhelming total.
This will make, two consecutive 
years, in which the Buckeye @>t*to has 
,*bown the, way to ,all other states. 
Ohio’s reedrd this. year)has* be*n fal*: 
.most phenomenal..7Her War Savings 
Stamp sales wili .totsJ, J^ 0.([po,0fl0,, 
.While her nearest,competitor will not 
baVe isles totaling ,more, tban< #7;- 
,000,4(10. -
GETTING R ia  OF EASY M0NEY
One.gnewer to,the,.high cost.of 
living problem Is thatpeople are;hold- 
■]&$■}their money,too cl^ ssply. Thou­
sands of Americana who>'neT#tJ w#r« 
more than a dozen , pgcea from the 
.bread line are today Owners Of Lib- 
. erty bonds or some other form, of 
securities and they hate never learned 
the lessons which Ben FrahkUn sought 
to tsaCh a growing 001100; * Some of 
the people are spending their Liberty 
bonds. Their savings in these secur­
ities represent money that came com- 
parativly easy—that is to say, the 
holdings Were accumulated In^ small 
weekly. Or,,monthly pajuhehts^ -money 
that was hdrdly massed from th* pay 
.envelope.,- How much, of jrour earr­
ings have you saved and laid aside? 
in other Jirorde, have you loft money 
or made it? Buy "War Savings
11 tamps- .
P03T0FF1CE3 BET QUOTAS;
Called JUgSn to flell Treasury Savings
. Certificates During January.
Columbus, O. —(Special.)— Ohio 
Ptotmastejs have been called upon to 
sell .fcMX)8,040 worth of Treasury .flat-: 
ingssCertiflcatel during January,‘1920. 
ITke Ohlo War Sating* Committee, in 
conjunction with the Division of Post- 
offices hr asked all first-class .offices 
to sell too Treasury Savings!Certifi­
cates; second-class offices; Kfi berilfl-: 
sates; third-class officss, 12 .Isrttfi*. 
satss, and fourth-class Offioas, I  tor-: 
iifleates.
Bronze medals will be awarded to 
the postmasters Obtaining the above 
quotas. Names of successful postmas­
ters also will be certified to the post- 
ejfice department at Washington and 
it President Wilson,
ITH# Works of Peace. “
There remains to ns a groat duty of 
defense and preservation; and there 
is open to ns also a noble pursuit, to 
which tho spirit of the times strongly 
favltok be. Let ns advance tho arts of 
ptoce and the works of peace. Let tie 
develop the resources Of onr land, call 
forth its powers, build up ite institu­
tions, promoto all Its great interests, 
and see whether wo also, in our day 
Okd generation, may Act perform 
oemethlagworthy to |« remeatoetod.
««*IMideK Wohoter,
m -m m  world’s
wm _\H  CHINA
Sev&nty Per Cant Employee* In 
SHflnphai Cotton Hills Wem  ^
en atKi Children Working 
Twilye Hour Shift*,
■ w X f
(be
of
ndtotry
r"bfflter»
fomj}» 0# tbf women in 
arir Chlnese-«fl00JtoQ,00!^  
Ttofe are $i into l  
in’ ijtxge amjbsr* to’ work l(tog 
and for little money.
In Shanghai, for instance, seventy 
per c*fnL of the employees In the 
are women and children, 
sninners afb frottf 
-3 '-jr-ir At a ® f
f^m^Wkt ‘ubtlPsif In^ tho*
morning. Weavers work from 5:80 In 
the inprping uptjj seven at night, and 
the wage* nrc.frtra tan to twenty cents 
W day. BnudtoB Tpf ’ wopieb are' enjr 
ployed Itf slllrmittnre mQls, stghdlnfi 
bpur after hour washing cocoons In 
basins of boiling vvater In (be ex^  
cessiveiy hot rooms necessary for 
apartments where fine silk Is spun 
'.Ip Can lop alone, .there are 150,000’ 
women In factories at a maximum 
wale of tortajeato a dsy for women 
and of'fifteen*m*rfs a day for glslh.
Aa part of Its- program of world 
service for women the National Young 
Worapb's Christian'Association Is ex* 
peering p  put'oh Its sfatf" of'sec­
retaries In China an expert on in 
dustrial conditions who'will, develop 
social work In factories, and work to 
impYbve conditions for1 vomefi ■ era 
ployees, This Work wIU Include the 
Introduction of recreation and poclhl 
life among the workers and of health 
lectures and educational classes.
Y. W. 6. A,
TEACHING IN « A, - ' * & *> ’*
-  - | r V-
Physical Training School fVjain 
-tained in Shanghai.
The' vast majority o f Chinese men 
remeroher their mothers as cripples 
Many a girl Wanders into a mission 
school who baa not bad her own feet 
bound, but baa.never seen a woman 
of her own class who coujchwalk, and, 
' therefore, she walks In a most ungain­
ly fashion—scarcely conscious of her 
natural, feet
:;The. fjhldese Medical Association 
an Association composed frhlj) 6 f  Chi' 
uese physicians mostly graduates from 
American .and English InSsrifutlttns— 
bave aske$ the ebttya educated commu­
nity of the counti*? to ddtopbtote In 
, bet(er hfealtb for the children o f Chi­
na, All (be Mission Boards operating 
Jn.Chlna felt.toat joae.qf the greatest 
contributions the" TToUbg Women’s 
Cbrlsriad Association could ’ offer to 
/the health’ of C^ink /vWABl'ba, to es; 
tahlihli a norma) zchqol for the train­
ing of phyajrafffirectora.
Actordiu’mnr^ 'tAhaaghal, which it 
the greatest imrtjn t)hlna, the nation-' 
M.committee tolaBllshed^ such i  school; 
In ioiA'. Mi* schtfel hw*wofi favoi- 
wlth all educationists, both missionary 
' and government’ There- have already 
* Been 'nine ,'grkduates from" tola Achool* 
Miss 1(1  'town;’ a* gfhduate of 
toe Weltesley. School of Physical Bdd- 
Vjtotlpn, baa. bfeo dean, of toe, school. 
Graduates .of tho school ai^ 'Ztattored 
front Canton to Peking, teaching with 
conspicuous success in twelve mtssloc 
pnd government achOolk (
JAPANEfiE OClCTOR i8 Y. W; C. A 
/  •* v OFFICIAL*
.. Dr, Tomo Iriouye of Tokyo, Japan, 
(rtosurer of th«) Natlouhl Gornmittedbl 
toe Young Women’*, Obrigtlau Asso­
ciation in Japan; Dr.Tnpnye flair becii
i
r  ■< ■ *
■ 4/
J  ■h r * ‘
f
M It
Or, Tomo Inouys of Tokyo, Japan, a 
d^elegate to ths six-wMk lntsrnatiohsl 
Conferanoe of Women' phyetdtani 
oallsd by toe Y. Vf. <f, A ." 1!
particularly Interested in tbe public 
health and recreational plan* of bet 
city for some time and la medical, 
tnipectpr tor gins ifl thi public schools 
of Tokyo, es else to several private 
school* to the^ clty, There are ap­
proximately 6001 womefi physlddins in 
Japan now, she says, and 400 women 
medical students. 'Dr. Inouyo was the 
Only delegate from Japan to. the'Y. W. 
O. A  lbterrmttonni chnrerence of Wo­
men Physicians, to session during Sep 
fatabetland October.
.  ^ t**.
The following composition on geese 
was written, according to Capper's 
Weekly, by a schoolboy to St. iguifs; 
“Geese is a heavy-set bird with a head 
on one aide and a tail on the other, 
HI* feet.is set so far back on his run­
ning gear that they nearly miss his 
body. Rome geese is ganders and has 
curl in his tall. Ganders don't lay 
of set. They just cat, lonf and go 
swimming. If I had to be a geese, I 
would rather be a gander. -Gesso do 
not give milk, but give eggs, but tor 
fe* give me liberty or give me dentin”
t
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REMARKABLE SUBSCRIPTION VALKS
IN THESE DAYS OF HIGH COSTS
amfgam ww--~w b  m m — m m  wu m
. uUL11. ai^ai.!'I!Pijii I! 11.ii*p>sg4™piiwiIis^T
Dear Friend
s you ))«ve delayed sending in your daily ntyumpw faibicadptiofl, bop** 
ubscription price would be nfoxed. Xfm tt lv  w  Am* If* W 0  yott b  
order NOW. Don*t w flii
Perhap
ing thAt the s
send in your
is. getting us gcctrce m  hen’g teeth-r**nd price* jksw..eElcitidybi''MiM 
— ^  goiH« vP- Tb« Port’* preerat gub^ption price i»
costs or labor and material* ex# taken into eorudderetion^
This ftpplie* to an m*g>*fne* end newapepers, Subeeriplion piiee* #$#- fliry  
j likely to go up.
But with all thi*, the sUhscription price o f The Post is very low; while onr wdeec- 
on combination offers with leading farm publications and magazinesax* indewptjeer- 
inarkable. ■ ■ , >"
We 
of whet;
tl^g 'Ske0^ 8^  *
—1000 editoriqt artideir commenting on (ho tfftn 
c^m^mg dp*
—700 tpecial, article* an tubjccts 0/ importance
•—1200 good, deaf picture*, illustrating current 
events,
~~if2 lilarfat reports, giving accurate, reliable
■' }auotatipn*.
—3l i  ibiaihet reforti, telegraphed from W'ato- 
ingtotf, in addition to local forecasts. . -
—312 entertaining and chalfy stories about tsbat* 
the big people are doing in the »orld. o
—3/2 short stories of fiction instalments for (he
• general readers _ " ,«yz-.
—312 ‘i n s S ^ ^ ^ ^ m ^ P  0 * ”
—6000 or mare of Vtihge Gossip*» humorous
ittlijnltf; * - ”/ s,- >•'■* w *< *  ^ 1.
—312 Healljt Articles ip  Sargton Sloe.
;e
^SpOO o r^ e  cjsf^tpjfyte*
*—312 or more articles .on snstiieS.myc* and 
drama'.
1600 mtimdie, personal questions sarutsered bp 
■ Mrs. Evans. -
—1300 coohu^ recatpU and fashion hints.
—ani hundfeds'bf other transient jealmet that are 
tiaom iplprim jige^e.
It costs thousand* and thousand* of dol­
lars' to buy, edit and print all these good’ 
things*. Twenty of the biggest millionaires 
in the' world could not buy all this for 
themselyes, exclusively. It is only because 
thousands of people  ^co-operate in buying 
the news that it is4 possible to produce that 
modem, HiiracJ^the jnewspeper. r
Take advantage NOW of these big bar­
gains. If you wait you may. have to pay
f uch more. ‘ -^  * X  1  ^ X « v f  H
1 Push your subscription to. be sure of-, 
present lowprices. " .-'
’. . Hundred* of low-price coin
ing piibllcitieriB, ail hsted tDtoder^ g.clws numher. The'column is the class
~ ;ht is ths publisher*!* »ubg£fipti6ii'Wfee. After find-
ply !>y 5 and,the iunvtotal w ill give jo irth , .
flx im ^ 'l^ h ^ d ih m n a tio t^ ^  - *■, J *'.-»l f e ;‘ ;; rnmns "
will find lead-
number. -The column on 
• irtlr tie  clai* number of fir. and mnlti- 
cent*. Not* lbs
tt* OlaehuMtl P c * t , . v . . C t a * *  8»
(Bv lUtaz ■» «1«m naktn) ......... .IK.. .  OtwlfliUy ky. ,,»..,..... . ........ Z
15
THSI CIWC1NNATI POST X* CflASS 'BE INCLUDED IN BACH^'”' ANY NUMBER OR PERIOf INCLUDED IN A
cinw* .«N«Mk«r.^D Axnlcu MasaatM I» Aaterlaa* Bee Jearul... sz AateTfeaX' Ray* .».,,,....•.*...«.........* Aaetlcn Poaltrr 11 Ameelcaa Paaltvy 1* Amerleaa Sheey 1 IT Aaterlraa Swrlaefeer* . lZ Aaterlcaa Tkreehenaaa T Amerleaa Woman 
M AtllMt* Jnnil .^ gS'BviifNleta' Gauette
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AOMt
tm  T H IS  COUPON 
in Seeding Your Order;
( h e  c in c im h a u p o s t
CINCINNATI, OHIO,
o rrm s tm J^ m N A B Y  ^
Enclosed find
The Post daily oiie year
r^^Mtfi:*end me
" • e e l *  « • • • • * < • « ••••«  A * « >o « ,
> • », a »*#*.**••< I  M  l  a  *  1 «  »  »  (  »  *  *  -b *
The Post daily
^  j . .•; V  i  ’i  v .
Farm and Fireside 
Gentiewomnh 
GoodStoiries 
Peoples Poptoar ,, 
1 All five
• * • ** * * • * • * * * «1 y®w
'• * W * t\
' ' rt ■• %*'•:*■ * * • • *.» • R * v* f O' S'X
*«"***.« f *'* *«*1 jrttwr 
r *• * * * • • *■ *«* 4 v * • Is y^iouC'
*•**■» c$4*60
• s e e *  #  a
* * » * • •  a « * * •  *  a> « « • # * *  a *  • •  b • *  g. fl « • * *  *  b
m  Oieie line* iiOlleitOM yim kisti)
-Name 
Town . • ,, ♦,  ^ *». * ^ >ate ,, , , , , , ,
.s e n d  s m m .o ju f f ig ,
- '■ ^ M C T in r i *  i
THE C(NCINNATi # b fT ,^ IN t ^ t f| * n ; OHIO
SDBSCEIBE N O W !' 1Th ifl, offer 
ia ig iit -not A^peflT ffghiii, 1 ^ Me*nfl b ig
flavin g in  your re^ingJUfl^erial.
. . .  o m
mr ^SSSSJlP^ S^ SStSr kSl^ordara to
r t 4t' V
welcom e new s .
Regmrdleaa 
a. aa* Traa-
of Paper ' Sflsrtage 
nd tenod Advance in Price* 
fly OUter NeWepabera, the Ohio, 
State Journal Annoufigfe Ita Annual 
Bargain Offer—January to Again 
Begin the Month."v *.........
months, making possible additional
ha*i»fltoitMk faVoitaWlii-
commoirt- everywhere tho uhio Stthf 
jogm to cimulatea, tlm unmaiouA wto, 
A M U h g ih a tit is ’ a.Alrtggar -taW
hitter newspaper than ‘ ever .before. 
Bring toe only morninff. newspaper to 
(?oj)traliOhio, Jh t^ohy riMwhing ritrat 
. . .  . .  , , , font* patron# en day of publication,
About everybody knows 6f the big }g naturally to be pvaferred, 
paper shortage to white print news /uhe'Associated PresT news service 
paper and realizes sttbscription prices ^ways reliable; atate and Columbus
^  new*,4 briliant editorials, live stock, 
Notwithstanding this fact, the Ohio gram, produce and financial market 
^0WH»al has made announcement reportaj “Letters From Our Reader* 
of their Annual Bargain Offer, , to bajWMtto ob la tion s, baseball and 
toeffect during the month of Janumy. ^ g ^  Mutt and Jaff, with, their-dally S 
The Bargain Offer embraces i^Ctob J C(>mie antics, ail Help make a complete 
oif'Otti ftttu is jriijifbty titDiictivct 
i  a reduction In’ the re’-ti'i5' ■
■" ■ ■■■■■•■.■■■■ r •
, x '* _  -^ U-tUK V J1,C« of
No one should experience any diffi., the Ohio gtaU Journal will be tow  j 
culty t o j fa ^ t e g j^ t  what they de- dmiora. With either the National |
StaU Journal during to* flttt tifl m m  VA  flJty
9
Si.
Subscriptions may be sent 
office or direct to th* Ohio 
to Journal, Columbus, 0.—Adv.
GIVE
A DOZEN GIFTS
For th* Price tsi Onset,
!< Voa can send mnr* tO*A ISM « 4 'faxes full or th* most la- 1 ro,m»tlve and lfttareatlng rwxtii.ix—uaihih* novets *1 edraature^ -fascinating tOMi f.r love and r->mann* and ah- I’vwftMv* cnimrventa on «g* - •4 inv'cs of oar ltoMs f-V).V iMlYU.OO, '
^ '^ u i s N E R ’S
MAGAZINE
■MM W M aHW ni
■ 4Mf>
’ .  >
• I ~
t : Began Saturday, Dec. 13th
And Will Continue
i Friendship is ohe of the greatest words in the English language. W e want to make friends for this 
store so the sale goes on now before Christmas wheisasur minds are all atone with the spirit of friendship.
* %
t
J
on sale in order to convert to the “ *7
V * >i L?
? ' v,i-
5
' W e nevier use
, ‘ , < -1 1 h* * * v, ^ ‘ % * > , ’ . 1 ✓ ( J *- . '*jr* * '* * - / * r‘ t , ' ' t x* • \+m . h
friends know us as we are, they know we do more than we advertise. All we ask is that, -you read these
 ^ S' , t ‘ ' J < * I . 1 ' , 1 ‘.r ‘ ‘ ' ' ' ' ’ * ,1 \ t t' '* ’
, 1 J't
- • '  I
/ . *
rt 'M; Hit ?"><■•
' > > "k , *, f t „1 \~&
. >
*./ 'I
* >•* fit;
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, n*.„'**• i
% t p and Other Makes
$75.00 redqced to    .................$63.75 $45.00 reduced to ..  .
$65.00 w du «d  to .$56.25 , $40.00 jedu«dto . . . .
\ * f 5 A. 1, f *4 1!’ . Jr
Hart Schaf fner &  Marx 
and Other Makes
i > *
■: , k -*■
% ■;
* ~-W./ 'a ,
' , - •« ■ * . »i ’■ . k
 ^ i ' f‘* 4
s* • ».**,*-»s’ /,
? ‘ ’ l5 VrJ r,' • . 1 #!* ,
f  $ $ «  «  IC $ «  «  < $
V - ; ' $60,00 reduced t o ............ .........$51.00 $35.00 reduced to ..
“  “  ~  reduced to . .  .  . . . .  .$46.75 $30.00 reduced tp . . . . . . .
>ti‘
$50.00 reduced to . . . . . . . . . ----- $42.50 $28.00reduced to .
$48.00 reduced to  .......... .$40.80 $25.00 reduced to■ , ‘f6;
. .$34.00
-------$29,75
$25.50
• ••wfe’Aae*1* $23*80 B 
' .$2125
$85.00 reduced to ..
$75.00 reduced t o ........... . .$63.75
$70.00 reduced t o ......... ..........$59.50
$65;00 reduced to .................  .$56.25
.. .$51.00
..|$42;S0-‘
$48.00 reduced to, . . . . . . . .  i $40.80 ? >v •
$45.00 reduced to . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .$36.25 * . - ’) v
• ' T- ' : • ;5 '?** • v
$40.00 reduced to ; ......... ......... $34.00 t i
n
$35.00 reduced to . . . . . . .  . . .  I . ,$29.75r i * v
- ’■ b ,
■ \ •
$60.00 reduced t o ...............
$55.00 reduced t o ......... .$46.75 $30.00 reduced to ; . . . . .  .,... .$25.50 • a / ,  ^,
f
■*»■ s 4 'V  i ‘ 1
• .V
; Underw«ir
At Low  Prices, Just When  
You Need It
Hart Schaf fner &  Marx
, » ‘
• -  ■; * f*
** i ^ ■’/* , - ' •' ‘ -
<* s
'\L A  / - , ...
i 'l V- •6-.T4 •:
t/ and Perfection Suits and
4 f b
Sweaters
A  Very Useful Xmas Gift, Good 
Quality at Reduced Prices
'JVV
v*-$25.00 reduced to .. .$21.25 $(7.00 reduced to . . .$14.55
$3.50 Union Suits. ..  .$2.80 $7.50 Union Suita-----$6.00 J23.50 reduced to ...$19.98 $16.50 reduced td ...$14.03 $12.00 reduced to ....$9 .00 $5.00reduced to $3:75
$3.00Union Suit. . . .  .$2.40 $7.00 Union suit. ....$5 .60 $22.50 reduced to ...$19.13 $15.00 reduced to . ..$13.75 $10.00 reduced to :.,.$7 .50 $4.50 reduced to ...,.$ 3 .3 7
$2!.50 Union Suita .;..$2 .00  $22.00 reduced to ...$1&70 $14,00 reduced ot ...$11.90 4  8.50 reduced to ...,$5 .87  $4.00 reduced to ....<.$3.00
$1.75 Union Suita ....$1 .40  ' r  * '$2li00 reduced to  . ,.$17,85 $13.50 reduced td ...$11.48 $ 7.50 reduced to . . .  .$5,62 $3.50 reduced to ,$2.62
.$1.50 Union Sliita . . , ,$1450 * 5 ° °  Uni° "  Suife $20.00 reduced to ..:$ l7 .00 $12.50 reduced to ...$10.63 *  6.50 reduced to . . .  .$4S7 $3.25 reduced t o ......... $2.44
$1,25 UnionSuiti ....$1 .00  $4.50 Union Suita ...:$3 .60 , $18.50 reduced to ...$15.73 $12.00 reduced to ...$10.20 $ 6.00 reduced to ..,..$4.50 $3.00 reduced fd .....$ 2 .2 5
$18.00 reduced to . .  .$15.30 $11.00 reduced to . .  .$ 9.35 Special lot Boy'a Swcatera.....................................$2.45$1.00 Union Suita . . .  .$ .80 $4.00 Union Suita... .$3.20
Special lot Men's aweatera Georgia wool ................. .85c $17.50 reduced to ,.;$14.88 .$10.00 reduced to . . .$  8.50
Meil’s Odd Trousers 
Better Buy What 
You Need Now
Useful Gifts for Men and 
Boys fLt Reduced Prices
Any Man Appreciates 
a Shirt for Xmas- 
All Reduced
9„ t
$12*50 reduced to . * *tio.63 $7.00 reduced to , . . .  .$5.95 shirts, Blouses, Gowns, Pajamas
«n n ^ UCj ! ° .....Glovas,Raincoats,Mackinaws,O’Coats, ,
$10^H) reduced to . *. 8.50 $6.00 reduced to . . . .  .$5.10 p - .  M a r l r t n a w q  O ’G n a t S  a n d  *  &00 ^ «c e d  to .. .$ 6.40 $3.00 reduced to ...% .$2,40
*  9.00 reduced to ......$ 7.65 $5.50 reduced to . . . .  $4.68 R a in c o a t s ,  M a c K in a w s ,  u  ^ o a t s  a n a  $ 7 5o reduced to $ 6 00 $2;50 reduced t0 . ^ .00
Bath Robes, House Coats, Hosiery, $13.50 reduced to . * .$10.80 $5.o0 xeduced to . l . ..$ 4.00 
Mufflers, Neckwear, Handkerchiefs, $1*2.00 reduced to .. .$ 9.60 $4.50 deduced to.........$3.60
$10.00 reduced to ..  .$ 8.00 $4.00 reduced,to........$3*20
* 8.50 reduced to . . , $  6.80 $3.50 reduced to .....$2 *8 o
$ 8.50[reduced to . . .  .$ 7.23 $5.00 reduced to . . . .  .$4.25 
$ 8.00 reduced to . . .  .$ 6.80 $4.50 reduced to . . . .  .$3.83 
$ 7.50 reduced to> . .  .$ 6.38 $4.00 reduced to . . . .  .$3.40
Men’s and Boys’ Caps
At Reduced Prices
' $3.00 C.p. ... .$2^8
Suits.
Successors To
E. C. Hilb
$2.50 Ceps .$1.85
$2.00 Caps .$1.45
;$1.50 (Caps ....$1 .15  
$1,25 Caps ....$1.00  
Special lot glen’s 
$2.00 Cap* ....$1*15
“The Surprise Store’ -
28-30 East Third St„ Dayton, 0. 
Store Closes Saturday 6 P. M.
$ 7.00 reduced to . .  .$ 5.60 $2.00 reduced to * . . .  .$1.60 
$ 6*50 reduced to * * .$ 5.20 $1.50 reduced to*. * , .  ,$1.20 
$ 6.00 reduced to . .  .$ 4.80 $1.00 reduced to ’e- Mt * $ ,88
Men’s Hats
At Reduced Prices , »
$7.00 Han . .$5.60 , . $3.00 Hat*
$6.00 H a t s .; .$4.80 Special lot of* Bpy** 
$5.00 Hats . *. *$4.00 $1.0 O and . $1.^ 2 5
$4,00 Hats . . .  .$3.20 Caps . i * . .  , ;65e
»3 > X .
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i* home for tlu
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. Cappel'i 
ous pati 
this terr 
each anr'
And—s 
factorily 
chandise 
guide-st'
May the
Dh
• • • * * ♦ V * #* 
^ m m  msom
•  *  *  * ' *  »  *  *  «  *
jjjj1^  i » *  ft*  t im im  4»y * f tfc*
W t AoeJw «£ n m .
R '0 » Harblaoo,
JL?1*  £***** A  •*»**<* Sand W e y  Shd II Stems* »gir*«4*r, 'HW**y
, Ralph Wolford.
*w * wti$H* w m> wi4S* nt «< «b
K«r, ttxlpk Bldor e| Cutter, lit, 
W Jmbjo on a vWfc with Irianfi*.
Mr. and Mr*. W. H. Collins and 
dwtfctir, Am *, apanfc Sabbath with 
fri«od* in Springfield.
a m .
Jin. fk a » Dobbins wttt « M i  
*U of im  family at *  Mr Christmas 
dtonar,
Itenatwrsd alcohol iz the b*«t and 
obagpaafc anti-fr«** solution m  the 
market. Get it at Ridgway’* drug- 
ftoza..
MIw Lom #t Sterrefct, of Craaline, 
J*  apmidfaif h «f vaoation at
horn*.
~4tm? year piano to shape By hav. 
tar It thoroughly cl*anad, toned and 
rogrelatod. Gall Knox Hutehiiuon,
A Greeting From Springfield
'#.«
W e have had a BIG YEAR! For us it 
has been a ’YEAR  OF ACHIEVEMENT,
" toward which gratifying result YOU have 
generously and loyally contributed.
W e thank you, good people of CENTRAL 
OHIO and wish you all a MERRY  
e CHRISTMAS and H APPY NEW  Y E A R .
Mia* Vera Andrew, who is teaching 
at Hooting* W, Va., is home for the 
holidays.
Miss Martha Cbotey, who is attend' 
ng M'ama University, at Oxford, is 
home for the holidays.
South Charleston will have a fox 
drive on Deo. 31 JJveryyone is un­
ited to take part. *
Prof. Allen Turnbull, who is teach­
ing at .Spencer, la., arrived home 
Sabbath for the holiday vacation.
WANTED:- POULTRY. Call na at 
our expense. Phone 12-187, South 
Charleston, 0., Irwin Bros., Glad­
stone. 0.
The annual Christmas dinner for the 
Andrew families will be held at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs, T. B Andrew,
Mrs, OFi C. Hann^ig spending the 
holidays, with her son, Rev. Milton 
Hanna, at Mechanicsburg, Ohio.
Charles Smith, the barber, spent 
Monday in ' Greenfield, being called 
there by the illness of an uncle.
i f '- >
,::P. \ ?
2  ■
Wren Co.
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO. *
. The sun started north Monday. The 
next event’will be the arrival or non­
arrival of Mr. G. Hog. Spring is not 
so fat away. - —■
The High SchooUbasket; ball team 
goes to Jamestown tonight for a game 
BowersviHe comes here Friday might 
for a game, -
. The HERALD goes 4o press some­
what early this week in order that the 
staff may enjoy Christmas with other 
mortals, . ......... ...
'.  Protect your motor and ' radiator 
fr^m freezing!' "We have a  barrel on 
hand and can. supply your wants.: Get 
it now and have it  ready.
C. M. Ridgway.
J*»M  Xm OhWBLttt i f0 iwms 
Philadelphia tot th# holiday*.
from
124-130 E. H IG H  ST
Sixty Day® Same as Cash J
r
EXTENDS
: Cappel’* the home of good furniture, imbued with a spirit of gratitude for the gener- 
ou* patronage and enthusiastic praise from it* thousands of patrons and friends in 
thi* territory during the year 1919, takes this opportunity to express the wish that 
each nn<i every one will have a VERY JOYOUS CHRISTMAS
• i * ✓ . * "1
And__standing on the threshold of a New Year prepared as never before to satis­
factorily fill you every want, we asaure you that the sam^ policies of better mer­
chandise, fair prices and courteous treatment to all which have been our pride and 
guide-stones in the past, will be as strictly adhered to in the future
n * ■ • • ■ v -
May the year* 1920 he one of much happiness and prosperity to you.
. . . . . . .  . _ ■* 1  ^ ■ ■ > ■’ )  ■ ■ ■
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO.
* * * * * * * * * * * * *
7fo Non-Taxable Investment
The W est Jefferson Creamery
Company
Of Columbus, Ohio
* *
I* offering its friends and patron* of Greene County a limited number 
of *h*ure* of its 7 per cent cumulative preferred stock at par, $100 per
shard* 4' ’
■ J' ** ■ * ' 0
Dividend* payable April 1 and Oct. 1.
• $ - ■ ■ , . . .
Write the Company direct for farther information. Total Asset, over 
Half Million.
the West Jefferson Creamery Co.
. Columbus, Ohio '
guperiatendwifc H »y«# of Selma 
Sehoel*, left la^ fc night for Wheeling, 
W. V*u, where be will vUifc relative*.
The College Girl’* met the Cincin­
nati Univerrity ba*ket ball team last 
Friday night in Jfchat rity. . The score 
waa 28-7 in fever of that city,
Mr, W* H* Smith oi the Federal 
pike moved to town Monday, occupy­
ing the Elrick property ^ which has 
been purchased end refiniahed by J, 
G, McCorkelL
Mr*. Id* Lowry and daughter, Ha­
zel, returned from Clinton, Q,, Satur­
day night to be home Over the holi­
days. Mis* .Lowry ia principal of 
the public schools in that place.
A  barrel of denatured* alcohol Just 
received to he used in your radiator*. 
It is the only anti-ffaeze solution that 
does nt>t affect your motor.
C, Mt Ridgway.
A, R, Collins, who is teaching at 
Welch, W, Va., end Miss Dorothy 
Cpllins, who is .teacMng in a y i P. 
Mission School at Fffehehburg, 
are hoipe for the holiday season
Ky.;
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey  ^Richenback 
of Greenville/O., are the. guepts of 
their parents, Mr, and Mrs, Knox' 
Hutchinson.
Mr Ralph Baldwin, wife and son, 
Robert, are guests at the home of 
Mrs'. Baldwin's father, Mr. Andrew 
Jackson, , .i .
Mrs, Elizabeth Harbison-.'-enter­
tained the members o f the; \Clark*8 
Run Club Tuesday evening a t' the 
home of Mr. and Mrs, W.' B, Steven­
son.
Dicken’e Christmas Carol was given 
at the school auditorium Tuesday 
evening. The play was well rendered, 
and pleased the large audience pres­
ent.
Miss Geraldine Frame entertained 
Mr. Donald Zimmerman - of ~ Jeffer­
sonville and Miss Helen Little and. 
Leonard HeironimoUs o f Jamestown 
at six'o’clock dinner last Thursday 
evening. ' '
sptM ili
Invitations have been received here 
announcing the marriage 6f Miss 
Mary Lucile, daughter o f Mr- and 
Mrs. W. L. Marshall, 241 W, First 
av~, Columbus, to Mr. James Hawkins 
of Xenia, New Year’s day, at twelve 
o’clock. '  •
> A t Iff above zero tiro pint* o f de­
natured alcohol will prevent freezing 
in your radiator.' ’ A t zero *  pints 
and at 8 ,below 5 pint* to the gallon Of 
water. j C. M., Ridgway.
Cameron Ross, of Tfayer, la,, pub­
lic schools,’ is home for the holiday 
vacation. * He says they-have been 
having rea l, ’winter- weather since 
Thanksgiving with plenty of snow 
and the. mercury As low as 20 below.
H. A. Townsley loft for the first of 
the' week for . Little Rook, Ark., where 
he will spend Christmas with his 
son, Herman Townsley* It  is ex- 
tie son Herman Townsley. I t  is ex­
pected that John Townsley, who is at 
Weatherford, Texas, will also spend 
the day there.
Miss Ruth Ramsey, who was op­
erated upon at the McClellan hospital 
recently in Xenia, Was able to return 
home today. |
Willard Kyle is home from Mus­
kingum and is spending part o f his 
vacation uudsing a sore throat as a 
result of the removal of his tonsils 
by Dr. Reed Madden of Xenia
Messers. James. 'Hutchinson, And 
cousin, Paul Hutchinson, of Kansas, 
both of whom are attending Monmouth 
College, are gueSto of Mrs. R, F. Kerr 
until the first of the year
Mrs. D. S. Ervin dislocated her right 
ankle Monday evening at her home on 
Xenia*av. A  board bad been taken 
up in the kitchen floor early In the 
day to allow the thawing of a frozen 
pipe. Unthoughtodly Mrs. Ervin 
went into the kitchen on an errand and 
stopped into .the hole. Dr. M. I. 
Marsh set the member.
A  coming rifarrisge of interest to 
A  coming msriage of interest to 
relatives and friends here is that of 
Ralph Bull, youngest Son of Mrs. L. 
G. Bull, to Miss Alice Brenner of 
Seattle, Wash., on New Year’s Eve, 
Mr. Bull has been located in that city 
for a number of years and is At pres­
ent connected with the Pioneer Lum- 
her-Co.
InvAtusble Cooonut 
What the coconut means to the 
South Sea Islands native, Mr. Farrell 
says; scarcely can be exaggerated, He 
makes thatch of the leaves.. In some 
Island* he wears a skirt of shredded 
leaf, OoConUt. sennit is his cord. In 
most low islands, where the water is 
brackish and undrinkable, he depends 
on the milk of a green nut, or, hotter, 
the sap of a tightly bound hud, For* 
mented, this becomes coconut toddy, 
and, boiled, tt is a brown, sweet-strup 
beverage. When the Islander flancea 
or goes Abroad in the rain he anoints 
his body with coconuboll,. And every 
drop takes its toll from the copra 
production,
tHnmi Mum* mtmmm
SUMfSOHQL
Lesson
(By JUSV. P, 0, nTZW ATBR, D. Dv 
J w n w  or gnxlUth B1M* I* to* llooiy 
*(We;:Institute ot Chicago,)
(foprrtfht. Wtottra K rw w n r Union)
LE$SQN FOR DECEMBER 28
REVIEW: THE TRAINING OF PE- 
. TER AND JOHN,
GOLDEN TEXT-V# ahall be my »lt-
1;*, ■
SELECTION FOH READING—I Job*$pM«
PRIMARY TOPIC—Two Suong Friend* Dt Jeeue. . *
JUNIOR TOPIC—Wltne**6|> tor Joii»; 
INTERMEDIATE TOPIC-Stepe hi the 
Training of Peter and Jolm,
SENIOR AND ADUj.T TpPIC-OuaJI- 
Bed to Serve,
A good way to review the lessons of 
‘be six months’ c«>irse of study In the 
Uvea of 1‘etejr and John will be to ar­
range them under three heads, as fol* 
tows; I. Their Call J If. Their Train- 
(rig; in. Their Service. >Tbe first hall 
ef toe studies, the part we have now 
completed, have had’ to do wlto the 
railing and training of peter and John. 
The last half, the for the first
juarter of 7»20, will .have to do with 
their service, 
l/Thelr CaM,
L To be d. jclples (Lesson X) John 
1:29 -41.
Before Christ tralhs for service he 
jails to Salvation.' .
2, .To be IHiws .of men (Lesson 21 
Mark 1 ;14-2(1.
It would seem that after, their con* 
version the disciples bqd; gone back 
to toelr trade of fishing. Those who 
a're' called by ■ Christ ‘ unto1 salvation 
should go back to their ordinary eall* 
Ings In life, If they be honorable, until 
he definitely calls'them Into special 
service. ,
II. Thefr Training.
' 1. Jesus In Peter’s home (Lesson 8) 
Mark 1:29-39.
Christ’s entry Into Peter’s home' and 
toe healing of his wife’s mother 
showed to his disciples that he was a 
sympathizing Saviour,
2. A lesson In trust (Lesson 4) MafL 
14:22-33, >v
- The pressing and abiding need of 
toe disciples in their ministry was to 
trust the JAwd. -
. 3. Peter’s great confession (Lesson 
6) Matt. 16:13-24. ; *.
> The Lord bad been revealing him* 
,*eff In jarlous ways<to the disciples., 
He now' examined them to bee what 
they knew about himself. Peter, as 
.spokesman for the rest of the’ disciples, 
confessed both, the Messtahshlp and 
Deity of Christ. • ,
s 4. Witnesses of Christ’s glory (Les- 
aon'7) Luke 9:28*36..
The disciples were offended at the 
revelation' o f the cross; their hopes 
were shattered because (hey could not 
see beyond toe cross. The transfigure* 
tton convinced them not only "of his es* 
sential glory, but gave them a fore- 
gleam - of his triumph; in his coming 
kingdom (n  Peter 1:16-18).
5. Jeaus corrects John’s- narrownetes 
(Lesson 8) Luke 9:46-56.s
The disciples needed to know that 
all who .are really doing the Lord’s 
Work, casting out devils, and casting 
them out In Christ’s name, should be 
received Into fellowship and bidden 
Godspeed. Religious Intolerance ' Is 
displeasing to Jesus.
6, Jesus teaches true greatness (Lea-
sou 9 )'John 18:1-16. v ’
. The truly great are those who'take 
the lowest place in service for others. ,
- 7.. Peter and John > asleep In Geth- 
semane (Lesson id) Mark 14:32-42.
Though tohrlst Was buffering the aw-, 
fnl agony in the garden, his disciples 
were asleep, Because they, did not 
watch and pray, they failed In the hour 
of temptation.
.8. At the trial crucifixion and resur­
rection of Jesus (Lesson 11) John 
18:115*18; 19:28-27; 20:1-10; 21:15-19. 
Peter’s presumptuous self-confidence 
kept him from heeding the Lord’s 
warning. He played the coward and 
even Indulged In oaths. Note the steps 
In Peter’s downfall: '(1) Self-confi­
dence (Mark 14:20). Jesus had just 
told them that all of them should be 
offended, but Peter was determined to 
show toe Lord that he was mlstakeb in 
him. < (2) Failure to watch (Mark 
14:37). Self-confidence Is always fol­
lowed by uhwatchfulness. One who 
thinks himself strong will go to sleep. 
(8) Failure to,pray (Mark 14:88). It 
is the one who realizes hla weakness 
who always seeks toe communion of 
God In prayer. (4) Zeal without 
knowledge (Marie 14:47). Peter 
thought now to make up for his lack 
of watchfulness and prayer, by out­
ward acts. Many today are equally 
foolish, (5) Following afar off (Mark 
14:64), Christ's rebuke of Peter for 
hlS ignorant zeal cut him to toe quick, 
Ha Was not teady to forsake him, but 
followed afar off, no doubt wondering 
what would be the outcome. (6) 
Warming himself at the enemies' fire 
(Mark 14:54). (7) Open denial (Mark 
14:86-72),
: Reaching Qlty of Fortune;
Would you reach this city of Fortune) 
Catch toe car marked Perseverance.
Position In Lift.
Your position In life is high or low 
as your ideals Are high or low,
% 4kiAi*1>iliiiiBiiinif,»i’|iii» iii iilii*i i^ ii' ij'«Hi iriSTlii' f
tttongth of the Soul,
The soul that Is not strong in soli­
tude Is not strbng in a crowd, *
, Frankness.
There Is no .wisdom like franknese,— 
Disraeli, ,
EXPERIENCED
UPHOLSTERS
WANTED.
CAPPEL’S SUPERIOR 
UPHOLSTERING SHOP, 
Wayne and State, 
DAYTON, OHtO*
THE
DIMES,
N I C K L E S
AND
C E N T S
that slip through your Hngpr* for trifle* and 
thipg* unnece*tary will keep up your depoait* in 
■our.'
CHRISTMAS
SAVINGS CLUB^
 -
and w ill accumulate into am ount* of |
$5.00, $12.50, $25.50, I
$63.75, $100 I
J , * , f .
|  which you will receive just in time t.o buy .
§» presents and meet other expenses.
I NEXT CHRISTMAS I
S  - .C,. ■'* *' - *' > , S
| „ The first deposit makes you, a member, After = 
| that you will become so enthusiastic it will be |  
| a pleasure to keep up the payments. 1
Everybody— Old and Young | 
/The BaiKy Included 1 §|
Invited to Become Members
E
mi
Cedarville, Ohio
S ' ‘ 1 A .rf A >r g rt
niiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiM!iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiim:iiiiiiii|iiiiiiiia
, 1 ■ ■ . 
The hrilwi of tlw UaltaJ SUU* ut\man tki* oW-tbtrJ,
> acarljr. Me - half. o( *11 the rlihr*?* of the world. They . '
eeny • ye*rlr ee muth meter than that of 
i **y other toualry that there ie really ao beria for coeiperi.
M*. I*deed,Uio Inflkofaar ttro aetioai'ieay bo co»- 
•" Used, aad rtill it dooe wot approach th* coHnero* *(
■ Aaurmboewe ayea i fricaa imnyt.
Ask Any Doughboy W ho 
Was “ Over There”
and he will tell you that American railroads arc 
the best in the world. * ■
He saw the foreign roads —  in England and 
‘ France, the best in Europe —  and in other Con­
tinental countries —  and he knows.
The part railroads have played in the develop­
ment of the United States is beyond measure. • 
American ftilroads have achieved high stand­
ards jof public service by far-sighted and courage­
ous investment of capital, and by the constant 
striving of managers and men fdr rewards for work 
well done.
We have the best railroads in the World —  we 
must continue to have the best.
But they must grow.
To the $20,000,000,000 now invested in our 
railroads, there will have to be added in the next 
few years, to keep pace with the nation’s-business, 
. billions more for additional tracks, stations and 
terminals, cars and engines, electric power houses 
and trains, automatic signals, safety devices, the 
elimination of grade crossings —  and for recon­
struction and engineering economies that will re­
duce the cost of transportation.
To attract to the railroads in the future the in­
vestment funds of many thrifty citizens, the direct* 
4 mg genius of the most capable builders and man­
agers, and the skill and loyalty of the best work­
men —‘ in competition with other industries bid­
ding for capital, managers and men -— the railroad 
' industry must hold out fair rewards* to capital, to 
managers and to the .men,
American railroads will continue to set World 
standards and adequately serve the Nation’s need* 
if they continue to be built and operated on the 
American principle of rewards for work well done.
E lh ifra d w iiA m en t& p u fy M i^ iy th e  
^MotMimcfSiaimcaj %zculivt&,
%
fkOH dtdrint inftfmtion &iuxmin$ M# iwtttoid ttht* 
mlim m«V ritaa* Utmtm by Writkf M Th* AtmU- 
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Piper, RubSer, 
Metals, old
u
mo.
to
Xenia Iron i  Metal Co.
17 Cincitmati Ave.
XENIA, - OHIO  
v Both Phonea 144"
: GET OUR PRICES* ‘ V- ' x \ i F  ^ *
«* J, , ■» '#■ ^  4
PRESSING SHOP
Cleaning, Dying and Kepairing/Work 
Called'fdr and 'Deliveted, '
, • Hi WATSON,
Finney Bldg. Cedarville, 0,.
8*5
HOW'S TEST
Pr/ r.t
A VS*
W* offer One Hundred Dollar* Re-- 
w «A  tor any case a? Catarrh that 
cannot be cored by Hall's Catarrh
'Catarrh Medicine hag been 
tointtrby ’ catarrh sufferers for, the 
pa«t thi^ty-fivo yeare, andhas ba­
ton* known aa-the most reliable wan. 
|wt Catarrh, Hall'* Catarrh 
»tfa  thru the. Blood ba the
■g
■;After t ' hate tskeh Bail's Ca- 
"  a short; time .you
4**at en to .iia ifttttd  
Send - -for testimoiiuris,
DriM****,. VOC ;
M#tod ha ihaaee **y sate off intew*fc 
e t *»*•***&
Big fweaier ht rtn*frs4'•* m to*FW»* 
ee waged m» w  «*# I» ewia«i*we 
ra to% « toe beads.
>301 S * « ce# -efli the hoed* at three 
per cent, the farmer under tfcetetm* 
®St* the heaefttj he get* it at fwp* 
m i  to addition to that pear* ob« per 
cent for amortlsariou, which woa&d 
meke the coat of the Money fir* pgr- 
peat inducting *U of toe eacpenaee i 
■fcbe ojwnitloa of the berth and the 0? 
per cent for amortisation. - 
**Naar the value of the loan, to the 
leaner hi very great, Not only hi m  
aasurad of hi* credit for thlrtyxthraft 
or thirty*!* y*gii,;l i  hiavrant* it, br+ 
he knows that nobody can few * tf 
earlier payment of the principal of tt 
loan ascent won hip own default On 
■th% oth#r?himdT i f  he happen, to be 
flhd*|hathejb«i eaxhad 
mone$Yto pay the loan before 
maturity, he i* allowed to pay it in full 
or any pert, at any time after five 
year*,* 1
BEFORE FARM LOAN ACT 
BECAME LAW OF LAND.
Tha sate of interest upon laud 
mortgagd varied in different gee*' 
Viong of the cotjntfy ranging. 
from 5.8 P «  cent to 10% per" 
cent.
In the New England group of .;< 
statee the lowest Tate is 5.8 per 
cent and the highest hi 6,2 per 
Cent. That 1* the average in 
those states, ’
In the Middle Atlantic states. 
New York: New Jersey and Penn- 
sylvanla, 5,0 to 5.8 per cent.
In the/, East North Central 
states, that is the states north of 
the Ohio river, we will say, Ohio, 
Ihdlana, Illinois, Michigan and, 
Wisconsin, the rate was 5* per 
cent, to 6.2 pet cent, , ,..! . , ' ' '
In the West North Central 
states, from 6.2 pet'cent to 8.7 
'percent^ThafcwaS in Missouri, 
North Dakota,, South Dakota, 
Nebraska, Kansas, Minnesota - 
and Iowa.
In South Atlantic states they, 
-range from 5,6 per cent in the 
State ‘ of Delaware, where the 
rate 'dfas lowest, to 9.6 per cent 
in Florida.
• IK the- Bast ■ South'.Central 
states, Kentucky,' 'Tennessee,' 
Alabama, Mississippi, T.1 per 
, centto 9.4 per cent . ,
, In .the West S°nth Central 
states, ’ A'.katisas, Louisiana, 
Oklahoma-and Texas, i£ ranged 
.from 8,4 per cent to 9.6 pertcent1 
> When we come'to the Mourn 
tain states like Montana, Idaho, 
Wyoming, Colorado, New Mex­
ico, Arizona and Utah the rates 
go up from .8.9 per cent to 10.5 
per cent
And in* the Phcific Mates, 
Washington, Oregon, California, 
it  ranges from 7,6 per cent to 8.7 
per cent.
These rates do not indicate 
however/ the.-trne condition o f  
■ affairs, Bates of interest on farm, 
mortgages :Wqra< Sbmetlibes; as 
high as* 16 {per cent, including, 
the commlsalofls that were paid.
«•
k  *
'* Aircraft Controlled From Ground,
For some, time experiments have 
been carded out In various countries 
with the object ot controlling aircraft 
from the ground/ and a French ma­
chine succeeded recently—on a pre­
scribed course With certain specified 
detours—in covering a. distance of 180 
kilometers (about 110 miles), and In 
landing, when requited, In a certain 
airdrome. A atmtyar. machine has been 
developed In  the Baited' States which, 
according to a recent statement, can 
travel without a pilot some 100 mites 
and land close to a - derigiiated posh
jmmLfugecstltion*;
XU olden time the sapphire was worn 
against the bitea of venomous animals 
and- to keep.away apparitions; thfli am- 
•raid to prevent, giddiness ^and 
strengthen the memory. The ruby was 
considered a powerful amulet to ward 
off plague# .and hgd the “power ot 
making the wearer cheerful.’’
BS &
/ Loyally I* First Demand.
Business presents- untold opportuni­
ties, magnificent possibilities ; but the 
only man who ever succeeds for him­
self or deserves promotion from any­
one else is the man who la loyal.
i5v, \
i g f e  I
..Automobile Owners..
^ a a L fl---“i
+ * - - . • - • y>. , K
W e can Supply 
You W ith
,n 1-- *. • -i -■ . *. . >■ : ' ' ■ , —• • >. . ■ : ■#■
- - - Ci • .
Cm  Spring Tires, Tubes and 
Automobile Robes
at
foward Hartsock’s
Rdju^ Iig yoiir Automobile Gurtalug and Top 
1 ^ J £ r  * W i  ar* prepared to ftfm you satisfaction.
•*'* , , " ‘ V ,
’ ■ -i...... Ceiarvilift* 0.
/— A
P f i p t n .M f lU g fl n
for Pale School 
Children
•«**-■* » >**' - - / • . »*
Present.
m  ‘
*7 SBOTVISVS W M AX
Piseylflit, Xmsf»wTb»le*,>
T WAS the mournful* 
-eat face- ever Was, 
though rotnad, *popth 
as a woman’a  with.' 
Madly but swious 
-eyes, Their owner wa* 
thoughtfully paring the 
.sidewalk in frontofthe 
hotel, Suddenly he 
.halted sad; 
shone as 'with' an in­
spiration. i
'The chimes of, 
Christmas eve,M he murmured, and a 
gmlie, peaceful, reverential, all good 
will and gentleness, told that hi* soul 
was drinking in the sweet music of the 
distant bells, .their note* mellow and 
soft as silver heads dropped within, a 
crystal dish,
‘Fire? fire!” someone yelled, “It’s 
the schooljhpuse. No, it’s Benton’s 
store.” The man watched the firetrfick 
pass but did not join the rushing; 
throngs. He entered the hotel, sank1 
into an armchair and sat immersed In 
meditation.. He was not aroused until 
an hour had passed by. Two men took1 
the chairs just beyond him.
"“That-settles gant/a Claual”  spoke 
.one of them- ‘
‘Much of a blaze?”
“Enough, to bum to asbes the Santa 
outfit the store hsd ordered from1 the' 
dty.”
“Wb must rig up a home-made 
Kriss Krlngle, then. There’s no time 
to lose, either.. Those little ones will 
he on hand at* the hall in two hours,” 
The ead face'of their listening neigh­
bor lit up with responsive sentiment, 
‘■Excuse me, gentlemen”  heppoke, 
/Tut do I  understand that you are look- 
, ing for a Santa Claha?” '
“Thai’s it ”  nodded the man nearest 
to him. /
“I’d llkd the job. I ’d enjoy the jol­
lity. ”1 am the Humpty Dumpty-of a 
stranded company, homeward bound.
Pepto-Mangaa Gives the Help 
the Body Need* te Make 
l ir it  l e i  Blooi
Name ‘Unde’s”  on Every package
gold by Druggists la Both Liquid 
sad Tablet Form—.Medicinal - 
/ Virtues Are the Same.
° 'Pie lemons ere hard and the child­
ren are growing. Watch thpir heath 
and i f  they become pale and listless 
*ad don’t want tf! worjc oy play,con­
sult a god physician a t care i f  you 
suspect any serious ailment- The 
spler^d tonic, Papto-Mangan, if  g i ven 
daily for a few worit*; Will- in most, 
cases restore the strength and atprt' 
he young folkks on the road to good 
health ‘ igain. Youth responds 
quickly. Yo-u can buy Pepto-Mangan 
in tablet or h^uid form of your , drug- 
git and can (T O )  be sure of the gen­
uine by looking for tha name “Gud’s” 
on the package. Without-the name 
“Gude’s”  it is not Pepto-Mangan. It 
la a Hue tonic and blood-maker hf the 
whole family., „ Physicians every­
where hae lisfed it for nearly thirty 
years,-
..•iW.Y'/V',-vi:.
^ 3
Explainlnq Geykers.
In  a' word the whole secret of the 
Intermittent geyser lies In a subterran­
ean reservoir, the contents Of which' 
ate forced out by steam expansion ev. 
Orjf time it gets filled Up, The Yellow­
stone park is a region which not1 so 
very long ago was fiercely volcanic. 
In that role it has cessed to ploy ao 
alarming , part, bnt locally the earth’s 
errist ia ejfremely thin. - A,.very liter- 
h i hell rages not far beneath the plac­
es frequented- by tourists, and thence 
is derived the heat that causes the out­
bursts of the geysers.
Itt my wardrobe, t  am .sure,, I  have a 
very notable Kriss Krlngle, disguise.” 
Thus it was that BobCrt Merrill, ex- 
dicus riown apd famous- Humpty 
Dumpty, set juvenile Belleville w|ld 
with* delight that memorable Christ­
mas eve. ‘ '
“You have won all hearts,”  enthused 
Mr; 'Arnold Drew-to the gteat'atat of 
the, occasion.,, ‘You have- gloriously 
saved the day. Of course,you wlll.be 
my guest’’ ,,
Bobert Merrill hesitated, Then he 
glanced at four little happy-faced chil­
dren in the Drew automobile. “Per­
haps .1 can make up-a Chi^ stmaa sjpe- 
clftl for those cherubs,”  he said.
' . For two hours at the Drew home 
Bobert Merrill fascinated the little 
.Ones, Bfe exercised the, best that whs 
In, him pf grimace1 and contortion to 
set them'Wlid with delight. They were 
singing a -carol at; the piano when Mr. 
Drew beckoned, led diim into a small 
room and proceeded to a closet. • r ’ *> 
“We have a jewel of a governess for 
' the, children and this Is- her Sewing 
room,”  he said, going to a-cabinet 
“This may he acceptable after your 
arduous exercise,” and he set a  decan­
ter and a glass on tha table. » 
He was almoBt startled at the sud­
den change that came over hi* guest 
Bobert; Merrill’S features grew stem;
“I  want to show yo« something,”  he 
-Sajd, and; bared one arm. Across its 
surface was revealed a date.' “Ten 
years baric—you note It?. The circus 
tattoo man did- that. It cotemembrat- 
ed the day When X teaUzbd that my 
reckless Way had brought me to pov­
erty, had cost me a loving, Wife and 
two little cherubs. Ten years—twenty 
•M* lifetime, still will I  seek them the 
world over to atone for my cruel’neg* 
lectl”
“You brave, true maul”  cried Ar­
nold Drew ehamedly, and swept the 
table dear and went back to the room 
where .the children were, leaving his 
guest to recover his composure,
“Show me 1” v
Bobert Merrill started With a thrill
*3
He turned to confront a sweet; patient- 
faced woman, whose-eyes Were fixed 
Upon the tattoo chronicle as though 
fascinated.;' .
'Tt is^tme?”  -die whispered, and 
tottered, and he catfght her in hjs 
arms, and the joy of his own soul 
Seemed Imparted to that of the lost 
one found-—hiS'wife 1 
“At last I” his 'tones vibrated. ‘You 
believe? You forgivebOne little ones?” 
“Safe in the care of kind friends, 1 
have toiled for them so gladly, think­
ing ypU dead,. My husband, yon have 
redeemed alL those bitter, cruel years 1” 
Arnold Drew, returning, stood spell­
bound viewing the reunited twain— 
and comprehending. \
“You will send for your little ones,” 
he said, “and tomorrow wiu be for all 
of ua the brightest, happiest Christ* 
mbs day tbit loving hearts can'maks
im
M o r n i n g  **mKaK,
First Christmas Observance
The first ChristmaB aMthrat^l 
inside, a house on . the American 
J continent Was on December 25, 
1618,! 0Ur Puritan ancestors 
finished their, first bouse at 
Plymouth/ Mass., having spent 
more than a month in wandering 
about In search of a place of 
settlement. The company was 
1 divided into 19 families, and to 
each person was assigned a lot 
fo r ’ house and garden. Tt was 
not. A ' very., cheerful Christmae 
for tbe -Puritans, -A ll of' them 
j* could-not he accommodate  ^ tm 
' * side the house, so tiint some of 
them were left out in .die cold,
,5' but the religions features of the 
; J ' day were not forgotten, nnd it §  > 
15 may be said'that the Babe of ^  
Bethlehem, was prayed to and 
song to ln a most* frryent man* 
/nfert l
m m  rr a .berry Christmas
Cause Other* to Be Happy and Feel 
the Joy ofSacrifioe—All In the '
‘ { Front Bank*. t ' !
Christmas! *' .* v ‘ J
Every year it  comes and every-year 
we love it  and wonder whpvwb haven’t 
madp'the spirit o f'it  lost all through 
.the, year, writes'-Margaret Mott Gor­
don. Perhaps we do not have the 
time? But to whfct^dp ,We, give our 
time? And why is it that at Christmas 
we all “ take tw a” to do the many lit­
tle thofightfuF'things' that we jhuv* 
becniPostponing for'months and 
months? ' ' .  .
One of the things we seem to forget, 
Is that’the morn we gtve’to others the- 
more we havenumlves, and the more 
We have the capacity for giving;. Jt is , 
a wonderful thought and one that we 
shonld .'Carry around with ns nil' the 
time. For we always feel ,eo tingling 
and joyous when we have made a sac­
rifice or see that we have really made 
someone else npUsnaliy happy, ‘ 
This year for most of us is very dif­
ferent than any we have yet lived, be-1 
cause, even though we are: not all. ae« - 
lastly on the firing tine, we are there 
In'our . hearts and the thought cannot 
but give us a strange exultant feeling, 
—to be in the front ranks, marching , 
with the music!
After all, that is just What $he spirit 
of Christmas Is. During the Yuletldo 
we are all in the front ranks, and tri­
umphantly moving forward, for We are 
thinking,! not o f ourselves, hat of 
others. And that very sense which: 
loves and therefore serves,-which 'un­
derstands and therefore sacrifices, Is" 
tha true spirit of Christmas. It Is the 
real thrill of life. It Is the greatest 
and most far-reaching emotion in the 
world, and just to know that we are 
capable of that feeling, even though It 
Should come only once a year, would 
show that there is the right Spirit with­
in us,-and with a little cultivation we 
might make it-last all through the' 
year.
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The approach of the 
Holiday -season mean* 
preparation for the home 
coming and turkey din­
ners. W e have ’made- 
more extensive prepar- 
ation this year than ever. ^
Oranges, Bananas, Grape Fruit* 
171—>» Dates, Apples and all 
^ ” Fruits.
Wfe are headquarters for the 
finest Oysters on the market* 
Shipments received s‘daily and 
we can supply your wants in 
or small quantities.
EwpiooE
yNftlc* orVfo.tevUrataes\ |/S|
|ati^\VTayMEwk\ IIN^oOvmvcairrtservaVVveV If. 
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T U R K E Y S , DUCKS, R ABBITS,
Aa Kiiiils ,  Candy inPack^e aMpulk r
t ,l ‘VEe have always catered,, to ^Christmas candy:, 
'"" ttade. - O ur stock is of the highest quality add sold r 
>=udt/the lowest priceVv Special d^ders filled ;
S day treats. Place your order before ctur stock is 
: sold out. ’ *: ■ *; '*• •! ‘
*' v r  ..fc’ ' , • y  , • \
• H. E. Schmidt 6 . C 0. '
*
Wholesale and Retail Grocers
; 30 South Detroit Street, Xenia, Ohio
". t J - - - V* , " 1
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“What makes the Gal- 
Ions so Big these days?’*
It surely isn’t the four little quartsi. Every.gallon 
has always had them. But gallons are measured jn 
miles these days—at least when they’re gallons o f 
gasoline., i And—you get a flock o f miles per gallon 
when you use . ■*-
Gaso lin ew- - ■ ‘ . ■ < - -
, . K ■ • ; ' ; ‘ ■ '- • ’
l it ’s really good gasoline because'i t * s good real gasoline
There’ s no especial trick in making it. 
Just take the higRcst-gradc crude nil obtain­
able from the best wells and distill it.
The first thing anybody,gets in distilling 
that sort of petroleum is highest-grade gaso­
line. And that’s what we get. As scion 
as we get It we tend St away and sell it to 
you,, through any garage* ■ t 1
,W6 used to call Cctumlus, White Rock/
because it surely does last, but WeVc changed 
to Ctltanbus to indicate lasting quality, right 
combustion and value—all three.
Gttmhli is nothing but honest to goodness 
' gasoline and gasoline only,
That's why St makes the gallons so big, and 
makes your g.is tank hold more miles than 
you ever thought it could hold.
. COLUM BUS O IL  COM PANY
v- Columbus* Ohio
You can get Columbia at any of these good placet:
Cedarville, Ohio South Charleston, Ohio * jfamestovon, Ohio 
Cedarville time Co. Irwin Bros, J. A. Brakefield
K. A, Murdock Mrs, Wm, Hart Jenkins &  Turnbull
3BL H. Edvrardt i * • *
Robt. Bird Sons &  CO. > #
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